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fool,” he said, “ a meddlesome fool.”
“ But I have always told you that,” she

“It is right, I think,” she began very 
slowly, “to tell you why I cannot care for 
you more than I do, and why it would be 
impossible for me ever to make me love you. 
I am going to tell you that which as yet I 
have not spoken to anyone, not even my 
own brother. I am going to marry a man I 
love more than I thought I ever could any
one, even more than I do Peter. I shall tell 
you who he is, and I am sure you will let no 
one know of it.”

knowledge of the forms of his faith, he had 
to this big open rough life in many 

ways unfitted to conquer, or even to turn 
these people a little aside from what he 
considered an ungodly and hence 
tural course.

Many times had he become utterly dis
couraged, and as he drove along over the 
mountain roads, or followed the trails on 
the prairie, he determined to go back where 
he could be understood, and his work would 
show some result. But this, like most of 
the steps in young men’s lives, was deter
mined by a woman. In Nancy Bundy he 
thought he had found all the virtues one 

combine. As the travelling

fottnj.1892“ NEW STOVES. 1892.BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Seal' Estate Agent.

^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON,

«■Office.—“Dr. Gunter” building.

THE BEST oome

said.New Year.

I saw on the hills of the morning,
The form of the New Year arise,

He stood like a statute a adorning 
The world with a background of skies. 

There were courage and grace in his beauti
ful face.

And hope in his glorious eyes.

“I come from Time's boundless forever,”
He said, with a voice like a song.

“I come as a friend to endeavor,
I come as a foe to all wrong.

To the sad and afraid I bring promise of aid, 
And the weak 1 will gird and make strong.

“I bring you more blessings than terrors,
I bring you more sunlight than gloom,

I tear out your page of old errors,
And hide them away in Time’s tomb.

I reach you clean hands, and lead on to the

Where the lilies of peace are in bloom.”
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders cr the throat and 
lungs, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is uni. 
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptoms, and induces reposes In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective

“ I know, and I didn’t see it,” he inter
rupted. “ But I’m glad he spoke as he did.
We can be on our guard after this. It 
don’t do to have those town people talking 
abouSyou. The parson must not come here 

again.’
“Why, Peter,” she said, “this is the 

only house where he is welcome, and be
sides, he’s coming to-day for dinner.”

Bundy could never remember that the 
girl had ever refused a wish of his before, 
and he objected to her having an opinion of 
her own just as much as he did her growing 
into a woman instead of always remaining a 
little girl. For a moment the color came to
his face, and he was about to break out taken no one else, and a few hours since it 
against her, but he checked himself and would have pleased and encoui ged him 
turned back to the Imply fireplace. When 

ijjrtie had himself under

an unna-
I OFFER A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF

Ranges, Cook, Parlor and Hall Stoves
All New In the Market.

?

Having Bought for Spot Cash, I am offering Stoves Lower 
than ever before.

N. S. Young Mallory had been sitting with his 
head resting bet ween his hands, and his eyes 
fixed on the colored squares in the matting. 
Since she had begun to speak, he had hardly 
really followed what she was saying; lie was 
thinking more of himself and hit own loss. 
He was, in a measure, sensible that she was 
taking him into her confidence as she had

Emergency MedicineBRIDGETOWN.R. ALLEN CROWE,J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Designs, Plans, Specifications and Estimates 

furnished for all classes of buildings. 
Office at residence of Wm. E. Reed, Bri _ 

town. N. S. A It______

in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has had a 
wonderful effect In curing my brother’s 
children of a severe and dangerous cold. 
It was truly astonishing how speedily 
they found relief, and were cured, after 
taking this preparation. ”—Miss Annette 
N. Moen, Fountain, Minn.

Sept 28th, 1892.-20 woman can
parson, he had looked up to her as 
thing altogether above him, and he knew 
that in a way she regarded her kindness to 
him as a charity just as much as the money 
that she put in the basket when he held 
meetings in the church every third Sunday. 
He sometimes almost wished thas he might

DR. J. WOODBURY’S

Killl I1EIB111* G. O GATES, very much, hut now it really mad very lit
tle difference whom she did marry, and hehe considered th, 

sufficient control he began again.
“ It isn’t because it’s the parson,” he 

said: “ it would be just the 
any other man that people talked about. 
You’re too young; then you have no 
mother; you must be more careful than 
other girls. Besides, I’m going to town for 
dinner, and you can’t have him here alone.

“ He has been here often with me alone

PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 
Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in

Piano se dks QrgaxLB.

IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 
of the Glands, «Affections of the Kidneys,

*- ------ AND FOR-------
SPLINTS, CUBES, BOG SPAVINS, STRAINS OP THE JOINTS AND 

TENDONS, BRUISES, BTO., ETO.
St NO EQUAL. .

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists snd General Dealers.

IF. Xj. SHAFN-EIR<, PBOFBIETOB
Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

had just made up his mind that he would 
say something pleasant about him, whoever 
he was, and then stumbled out of ' lie room, 
and get away by himself on the prairie, 
where he could think it all over an 1 then he 
heard her say something about young Her
rick, of Merlons.

His mind was still con fussed, ami he look
ed at her questionably. “You didn’t say 
Herrick-not the Herrick of the Mirror

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

have been something else than what he was; 
but here the narrow life that he led in this 
little village asserted itself; and he dogged
ly ploughed on against his own wishes and 
the stolid unbelief of the natives.

. Bundy and his friend Burke remained at your toys, I 1. . , ,
Like dear little, good little, sweet Uttle boys, the gate in that state of absolute vacuity

And we will come home to tea.” which is only acquired after years of prac-

One Afternoon.

Papa aud mamma went out to row,
And left us alone at home, you know,— 

Roderick, James, and me.
“ Now dears,” they said, “just play with

same withManufacturer?' agent for^Leading American

pairing a specialty, Old instruments taken in 
exchange for new. Over twenty years ex
perience. ___________ .________

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prompt to act, sure to cure 1

DR. IH. li. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

XT

MONEY TO LOAN. , , , , tise in watching dumb animals feed all day
onth.id.hm

Roderick, James, and I. came to the door, and waved a dishcloth to
But when they came tumbling down, alas! them as a token that breakfast was ready. 
They fell right against the looking-glass, The three sat down to a meal which, if

Oh, how the pieces did fly! Umit.d in its variety, was exceedingly ex-

Then we found a pillow that had a rip, tensive in its proportions. There were ha-
Ami all the feathers we out did slip, cohand scrambled eggs and coffee, with

Roderick, James, and I. high stacks of flannel-cakes and golden-drip
Ami we made a snow-storm, a glorious one, a . , .... , v iAll over the room. Oh, wasn’t it fan, honey to top off with. « hen the edge had

As the feathery flakes did fly! been taken off their appetites, Burke launch
ed forth on the gossip of the day—how 

But, just as the storm was raging around, Archie McEwell had at last been compelled 
_ Papa and mamma came in and founa ... , ... , ,

Ynii nilfiHT TO LEARN Roderick, James, and me. ‘® Mltle tbe llned overalla he had worn
IUU uuuni ■ V fcel- Oh, the terrible, terrible things they said, for eight years because he had

ry) \ /yr WjrAnd they put us all three straight to bed, stake the first night he wore them, and had
t&MM. / Jm.tfm.4V With the empty pillowcam under my head, ded them „ a mascot e,er since; and

And none of us had any tea. Ie ,, x.
—St. Nicholas. | how Abe Martin wanted to take Mrs. Mar

tin’s new baby, which was something of a 
monstrosity to the States to have exhibited 
as a freak, hut how Mrs. Martin had object
ed because it was the only one she had, and 
really liked it all the better if it was not as 
pretty as other children. In return for all 
this Nancy told how the last colt was com
ing on, and how it was developing all the 

York tell how it was their wont in the days I bucking properties of its mother. In a man 
of her childhood to gather mushrooms on ner the Bundy’s looked down on the people 
Fourteenth street, so did Peter Bundy love | 0f New*Boston as interlopers, and regarded 
to tell how he had seen New Boston grow 
from Burke’s half-way house to a thriving 
town of forty houses.

Two years since, to the chagrin of the 
people of New Boston, one of the great trans
continental railroads had seen fit to over-

before, Peter,” she said, “and I see no rea
son, becaure a lot of people talk nonsense 
why I should give up a friend and take 
away the little pleasure the parson gets out 
of his visits. He has a hard enough time as

palace?” he said.
“ Yes, Herrick of the Minor palace, if 

j^u like,” she replied.
For the first time in his lif«* Mallory felt 

that he was somebody, after all, ami that his 
life had a certain value, and a value not

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Hkal Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of ll Years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent jut annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op
tion of borrower, so long as the monthly instal
ments are paid, the balance of loan cannot be
U Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

OWEN. Barrister-at 
Ape lit at An,

James Primrose, D. D. S.
it is, Heaven knows!”

The color had been gradually coming 
back into Bundy’s face, and he had begun 
to rock himself to and fro on the toe and 
heel of his heavy boots, “ N^ncy,” he said,
“ this is the first time you have ever dis
obeyed me. I’m going to town now, ami by 
the time the parson comes, I hope you will ner. 
see your mistake, and send him somewhere 
else for his dinner.” And with that he 
picked up his hat and walked out of the 
room, slamming the door behind him.

Nancy went back to the flowers with the 
full belief that she did what was best, and 
rather glad of the opportunity of asserting 
her rights. The idea that she was old enough 
to have opinions of her own had long been 
gaining strength in her mind. She was 
very fond of her brother, but she chafed I friend. I spoke to you as I would have to 
under his treatment of her, he never seemed one else, liecause I thought you loved me, 
to remember that she was a woman now, but I guess ihr rC are no friends where there 
and wanted other friends besides himself j is love. It! 
and his friend Burke. She did not care for

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days %at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

only greater than this man, his successful 
rival, hut even greater than the gill whom 
he had given all the love lie ever could give 

He showed the satisfaction he

■

,*• to any one.
felt in him by the sudden change in his man- 

He was almost smiling as he looked

J. M.
20 6m25 tf

down on her now.
“You are going to marry Herrick,” he 

said—“a man with a principle, 
gambler? I wouldn’t have thought it ”

He keenly watched the effect his words 
had on the girl to whom lie had so suddenly 
changed his tone, and he saw that every 
word was cutting deeper even than he had 
intended they should.

“I came to you, parson,"’ said she,” as a

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
evill be at hie office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd. 1891. ___________ ___
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Parson Mallory.

ing been for four years principal^ of t^lie
1 * llU“ -gr i»KVinriimati, Ohio.

rviean Press Association, 
general stenographic 
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LAW OFFICE AT MIDDLETON
Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick, dis Just as the oldest inhabitant» of New

ail.
ms and particulars address at once, 
isses begin

; it perhaps tin re was.”
Hi r words made the parson change his 

Mallory, but she was sorry for him aud she I manner more suddenly than he expected, 
had enough belief left from what her mother I “ Yes there can be friends where there is 
had told her alien she was a child to know love,” said Mallory, “and you know that I 
that the parson was doing what was right, would do for you what ever one 
and that his life must be a very hard one, for a woman. An hour ago I should have 
and that it was her duty to make it as pleas forbidden your ever many ing ibis man, and 
ant for him when he was at New Boston as 1 should have told you why l forbade it. I

which are manufactured by the most approved modern machinery, from a superior clay, 
thoroughly mixed with sand; have smooth surfaces, square edges, aud

ARE GUARANTEED TO STAND THE WEATHER.
’ ,L. EDWIN SLOCOMB.

32 lOi4
WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON

THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY
and every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire. 

Office open at 9 a.m.

themselves as a sort of aristocracy, and be
longing to a different regime. Bundy him
self never allowed his sister to go to theFOR SALE.Our selected stock brick will look as well in the front of a building as some 

of the so-called face or repress brick, nor are they liable to chip or split with the frost. 
So far as tested they have not shown any of the WHITE SUBSTAÙCL, which so 
disfigures some brick buildings, and we believe them to be entirely free from this 
ingredient. We aim to keep on hand a large quantity, so that, the trade can always 
rely upon being supplied with good brick. _

Having a good wharf on our property and a siding of the \\. & A. Railway, we 
can ship either by vessel or rail. ..

For the information of builders we publish herewith a certificate from a well- 
known architect.

man van do
cowboy dances, because the men were so 
very rough and the women poor companions 
for a young girl. He was not, however, in- 

look the greatness of this town, and lay the I ,en8ij,ie to their opinion, and he was always 
tracks of the new feeder to Mertons some | curiou, t0 know just what the people o.i the 
two miles distant. There had been a meet-

That beautiful place, “THORN COT
TAGE," situate at

-- -------T

fJ. M. OWEN. Middleton Corner,49 tf _
Annapolis. March 7th, 1892, it was in her power to do. So while the should have told all I knew cf him. But

brother was trudging along the road to town, that was an hour ago. Since then 1 have
Nancy was priding hersflf on her first at passed from a friend 10 a refused lover,
tempt at asserting her rights and her first There is nothing I can say now that you
victory. would net hate me for, and I don't care to

It was noon when the parson, seated in have yon dislike me any more than you do. 
his old buggy, drove up, to the Bundy's door, You see, I am one of those men that life .s a 
and MowedTow to Nancy, who came to greet good deal of a reality to I don t mind .oil- 

. ing you that I do not like* iny work. 1
1 When lmhTl*put away his horse and en discouraged, and I am tired and now I have

tered the house, Nancy only said that her lost yon. Perhaps some other — 'nay
brother had gone to town for dinner, with- come toto my life son,.: day, but it . not 
out giving any excuse for his absence. The very probable, and so 1 should like to go 
parson said he regretted Bundy’s being called away think.ng that we had not <l»n-t ed 
away, hut in his hear, he was very glad so that ,f we ever meet agam, we coUd shake 
of i,, for he knew tho brother’s hospitality hands, aud-well, just a, ,f all of » had not 

dy extended to him from pi,y and, been as ,t has.” He was stand.ng back of
, | her chair now, and lie could see that the 

tears were in her eyes; and tlmn sud^fcnly 
she looked up at him, aud without knowing 
exactly how it hap|>ened, he had bent 
her from behind the chair and kissed her.

491L
formerly owned by Fowler and Chtpman, 
.containing 4 acres of good land, and also 
Orchard, all in good state of cultivation.

Also, good comfortable House and 
Outbuildings, all in first-class state of re
pair. If not sold will be rented Nov. 10th. 

Will he sold at a bargain. Apply to 
MILLER BROS.,

1 lti and 118 Granville St.

hill were saying or thinking of the folks ato. s. millerO. T. DANIELS.
ing, and a protest lodged against such dis
crimination in favor of the rival town of 
Brace ville, but the protest was ignored, and 
the railroad people said they chose to favor 
Brace ville as a starting-point, as it was on 
their main line, and had the additional ad
vantage of a water-front.

The choice had been a source of keen 
though silent disappointment to Peter Bun- 
dy, who had had vague ideas of dividing then at lhe 8lrl- 
id, quarter section into building lots, or “ I don’t understand, Burke, he said, 
holding the same intact until the town of What can they have to say of Nancy.
New Boston should completely surround it Burke shifted uneas.ly m his chair, and 
and then selling his hundred and sixty acre, apparently deeply regretted his last remark, 
to the city for a Park, and maintaining for He swallowed half a cup of coffee, and drew 
himself therein a handsome plot. Bundy’s his features into a hard unnatural grm 
place was in a manner the suburbs of New “ Well, I don’t mean no harm, but g.rls w.ll
Boston; that is, it was the only house not be girls, and have their young men, whether
huddled together on the hill up which the they live in the town or out on the pratr.e
little town had slowly climbed. Ten years They don’t mean no harm, no more than I
ago, in quest of a home, Bundy and hi» little I do. 
sister had put up at Burke’s half-way house
for the night, and when the girl had gone I no time to think of youdfc men. 
to bed, the two men had discussed the ad- the place and me to look after. They talk 
vantages of the farming lands both of the I too much of their betters over there;” and 
immediate vicinity and the neighboring Bundy nodded his head violently in the di
counties. As a result of that talk, Budy reel ion of New Boston, glaring all the time

the ranch.
“Of course they will talk,” said Burke 

“probably because they know so little of 
you.

Yarmouth, N. S., February 16th,'1891.

Correspondence solicited.
HECTOR MacLEAN, Manager.

-k* DANIELS & MILLER, 
BARRISTERS, 

s NOTARIES PUBLIC, Etc.
Not so much of you, Bundy, as Nancy

JOHN ERVIN, Secretary. Halifax. Bundy stopped suddenly with his knife 
half way through a small mountain of cakes, 
and looked up querulously at Burke, and

•24 tf

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
XDZR,. J". WOODBURY’S

DINNER PILLS "Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBovvels, unlocks 
the Sec ret ions.P unifies the 
"Blood and removes aFPim- 
purities from a "Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Money to Loan on First-Class
44 ly ARE A SURE CURE FORReal Estate.

INDIGESTION, in all its forms. like most sensitive men, there was nothingEDWIN 1. FISHER,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,
auctioneer,

he so abhorred.
There was still an hour before dinner, ami 

while Nancy laid the table, he sat in a low 
easy-chair, and told her all he had done in I b1 
the last three weeks, and how long they had 
seemed, and how he calculated all his days J 

from every third Sunday, just as most men 
do from the first of every week or month.

ry pleasant little dinner they ala'k('a ‘“lo ,he
J * nient he stood near the open door, glancing

first at the parson, and then hack at the 
in his head, aud the

For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases

of the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 
HEART, Etc., . Etc., these Pills are

EMPHATICALLY THE HEMEBT.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

F. L. SHAFNER, - - -
MAxriACTOitiHs at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

Good by,” he said.
“Good by.”
As she spoke the door of the cottage 

thrown back against the vail, and Peter 
For a mo-

“ No harm, except Nancy’s a child, aud 
She has

-5- CURES
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

REAL ESTATE AGENT. PROPRIETOR. It was a ve
had there together, and he almost forgot 
that it was the last day of happiness lie
would know for three more long weeks, and £ ■ ™ corie from Ms ill
that the next day he would be traveli ng " ™ face. Ihe pL"Ur still held thegirl’.
alone over the mountain, with no one to talk ... .. K . ■ .to hot the old white mare the county had | hand in hi, as ,f for protect,on and ht, 

given him with the broken-down buggy. I eJ"te were fixed on Bundy
Perhaps it was that the girl pitied him too I of fear. In the e.filness he could pla.nly 

much or it may have been her natural
but certain it was that she was appar-

BRIDQETOWN, N. S.

October 19th, 1892.

Executor’s Notice.
29 ly had decided to coutinue his weary journey | at his too talkative guest, 

no longer, but settle on the spot, and take
out papers for the adjoining quarter section. I 0f Nancy’s neck very rapidly, and was fast 

On the particular summer’s day on which extending to her cheeks. “ Who do they 
the real story begins, Bundy had watered the 8ay»” 8he said, looking Burke very full in 
cattle on the pftce, and returned to the 
house to wash up for breakfast, but the sis-

th«* eu I ter hatl the fire little more than under w*y.' H by A. j so he went back to the gate to watch the

A PRIZE PUZZLE. The red blood was climbing up the hack

Ü, pa* NO PRIZES FOR STUPID PEOPLE.

M m
■ ifçr
V-, I f

sah - ;
•vgf> M; 1 * v- yy

A

same duly attested, within twelve, months

to ESSAIS .
ate payment to

All

-'S'■■
Go-Partnership Notice. the face. hear the bees as they blindly hurled them

selves against the window panes, and the 
cocks crowing in the yard, yet he could 
determine what he should say to this man, 
whom he knew to be without mercy or fear

Burke crossed his legs several times uneas
ily under the table, which was a very slow 
and cumbersome proceeding, for his legs 
were short and his boot» heavy.

“ The parson,” he said, and poured out 
the golden-drip with the energy with which 
he would turn on the water from a fire-plug.

“ Don’t waste the molasses,” said Nancy.

ner,
ently very much interested in all he said and 
in all lie done. It was a pity for it made 

only an itinerant

Thv subscribers having purchased 
tom Tailoring business lately carried on 
.1. MOIUUSON, would respectfully u 
their numerous friends and the public m gene
ral that they will still carry on the same in the 
store under Masonic Hall.

In addition to the above they will carry and 
have now on hand full lines of

nM'T^TANLEYvBROWN,  ̂

27 26i
sun draw up the oily vapor from the parched 
prairie. Trudging along the road, he saw 
his friend Burke, hut the day was exceed
ingly warm, and there was no necessity for 
a premature greeting, so he stood motionless

Torbrook, Oct. 3rd, 1892. him forget that he was 
parson, and so he told her his ideas about 
the future which were very extravagant and

when he was in anger.
It was Bundy who at last broke the awful 

„ , , , . , silence He walked near to the parson, and
rZy^tn^^^t I '-king him rough,yhy the ebon,de, point-

pictured for himself a future, like other 
a home to-which he could always go, and a 

and children that would believe that

'r'éHOTICE !
AU persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of the late GEORG L W . 
HUDSON, of Phinney Cove, m the Town- 
«hip of Granville, County of Annapolis, arc 
requested to render the same duly, attested 
within twelve months from the date heieof, 
and all persons indebted to said estate are 
required to make in^nAedjat® ^C° 

EMMERETTA A. HUDhON,/
A'liiwnstrariz.

Phinney Cove. April 30th, 1892. 6 1>

Administrators Notice.

Gents’ Furnishings
which will be still further supplemented with until Burke had climbed up the fence, and 

a large and varied stock of | wag comfortably perched on the gate poet.

Boots and Shoes.
Several times did the girl and Burke try 

to talk easily of the weather and the crop 
outlook, but Bundy’s silence had a very de
pressing effect upon them, and each failure 

slightly more conspicuous than the last.
Bundy gave the signal for leaving the ta

ble by giving his chair a kick that sent it 
flying into the corner of the room, 
went over to the cupboard, and took down 
a box of bad strong / cigars, which 
luxury he allowed himself only on Sunday 
mornings and all national holidays.
Bundy had helped himself, Burke picked 

from the box with great care and delib-

ed to the open doorway.
“You are a coward,” he said.

here because you are an outcast; they
“ Yon

. “Momin’ to you,” said Bundy. “How’s 
things in town?”

“ Lively, lively; claim-jumper sot in 
again,” said his friend. “ There’s a man 
there named Speed, from Dakota, and he's 
a hustler. I heard he was goin’ to jump the 
graveyard last night, and Mason, what digs 
the graves, was away, so I took my shot
gun out, and spent the night siltin' on old 
llennesy’s slab waitin’ for the jumper. 
They only relieved me an hour ago. I think 
we’ll run him out of town to-night. A cold 
slab is ail right for grave decoration, but it’s 
no place for a man what’s used to a husk 
mattress. Is it?”

“It seems to me,” said Bundy, “ that 
that sort of thing would come in the par
son’s line. We don’t guarantee him twenty 
dollars a month for driving round the oouu-

will not have you in the town. And when 
the men are from home, you take advantage 

Leave this place and never

\ LAWRENCE D. SHAFNER. 
WILLIAM C. BATH.
e have made an arrangement secur

ing us the services of Mr. .Fit AN K SCO l F for 
an indefinite period, patrons may rest assured 
that all work will be of the most satisfactory 
nature, and 1 hat perfect titling garments can 
bu obtained. SHAFNER'& BATH.

Bridgetown. Doe. 13th, 1892. 37

woman
he was better and greater than all other men. 

A man of the world is not given to acting
i

lot(In the above Sketch Six Fiiect. tie t <
The pt'-pri- t..vs ffTiu: i..vt - II*-me Monthly will dye n tirs: H 

very best in' . S* |n-r*»n w!,-. enn tir*»t find t!
Bicycle x.-'hii-d . t • ll -• • : <1 rn-« i .nsmi-r \ line <>:*h 1
for tne third co' n • i A Solid Gold Watch h r each - Ml
Ten Dollar Gold Vlt-ev for tin- next three correct answers.

Every contest::m is t.. cut out the Rebus, and make a cross with • le. <i y -hi tin- six 
send same tc u- with : n i! i. •• cent p--stage stamps or 80 cents in silvt i. t v th •• tr.- ::ths 
tion to The Ladies H"im ' i uthlv.'whiehls the best ladles publication hi <" n

We will give to th- 1 -n correct answers received each a handsum. Banquet Lamp, .tin! 
valuable prize will al« . l i-. un to <*\ cry person who is able to answer the Rebus correct!v until bti 
prizes have been awarded. + ~ ~-

The envelope which contains correct answer hearing first postmark will receive first reward,.-un 
the remainder m order received. Every prize in this competition will be faithfully awardi <1. Oui 
‘bon.-i-tide' offers are made by reliable publishers.

lie sure and answer t<> day and enclose 30 cents, and you may rccçive a valuable prize fur vour 
trouble. Address (H, Ladies Home Monthly, 192 King St., West. Toronto. Canada*

t&r As v of a woman.to a womanimpulses; he does not propose 
because the nook they have found is very 
pretty and comfortable, with its flowers and 
deep easy chairs, aud because the music is 
very soothing, and love making very easy. 
He does not forget that there is very little 
music in life, and that most chairs are very 
uncomfortable, and that the girl really looks 

commonplace in her street clothes.
man of the world,

V come back or so help—”
But he did not finish his sentence, for the 

seized the wrist of the hand that rest-
Then he

parson
ed on the shoulder in a grasp like a vise, 
and then threw it from him as if it were a

- rip

eüSSS!S!= 
ihsasiaesbg
ment to

All

To Whom it May Concern When thing of itself.
“ Stop there,” he cried, “ you have gone 

not insulting me but 
You have taken me in and

far enough. You areNotice is hereby given the public that, the 
Custom Tailoring business hitherto conducted 
in Bridgetown bv the subscriber, has been dis
posed of to Messers. Sliafner & Bath, and that 
they have taken possession of the stock, good-

cration. As he thought it probably the last 
he would get from this source, he wished to 
be eu re it had no faults. Nancy proceeded 
to water the flowers, aud the two men sat 
in silence at the open door until Burke said 
he must he getting back to his saloon before 
his son Joel had knocked down too much of

But Mallory was not a 
and as he sat by the window of the prclly 
frame house and worked himself into the 
idea that his future was a very promising 
one, he told this girl that it was she who 
could bring all this happiness, and without 
her love he must live on even as he was 
living until the end.

No sooner had the words passed his lips 
than he saw his mistake, and that he had 
ruined the little pleasure he had in life by 
changing the relations between himself and 
the girl. There would be no more dinners 
alone now; no long walks after the service 

All that was gone now and for-

your own sister, 
been kind to me because I am as you say,

/
Wm. J. H. BALCOM,

A dminixtrator. 
18 6m an outcast; hut thank God, you or 

else, can say that I am a coward! I will 
leave your house" and I shall 
back to it, not because you say that I shall 
not, but because I love Nancy and because 
she does not love me, and because I can

no one
will, etc.

In retiring fro 
must sincerely t 
liberal pagronage 
pcctfully solicit th

EAGAR’S (HOYT BROTHERS,Nictaux Falls, August 1st, 1892.

Administratrix Notice.
operation, I 
uibliv for the

un this field of 
hank a generous p

bestowed, ami would res- 
c same for my successors.

A. .1. MORRISON. 
Bridgetown. Dec. 13th. 1892. 37

never come
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

SSSKSSTwbms
dlate payment tOigABELLA ^

ANNIE B. ELLIOTT 

Port George, Sept 17th, 1892.-2613i

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C..

try for nothin.”
At the suggestion of the pastor, Burke’s 

lip curled perceptibly, and he showed in a 
general uneasiness of manner that he held 
that parson in very little esteem.

“Far be it from me,” he said, “to say 
€ I anything against a friend of youm, but I 
t don’t believe the parson’s white nag could 
j I carry him away fast enough from a man liku- 

♦ 1 Speed.”

the morning’s profits.
never see her again.

(Comluded. on Jourth paye.)
When hie guest had slammed the gate 

aud turned to glare once more at him, 
Bundy got up from the steps and walked 

the fireplace, and watched his sister 
carefully pouring water into the cans from 
which the flowers sprouted. She eeemed to 
have grown taller very suddenly, and the 
lines of her figure seemed to have become 
fuller and more like those of a woman. 
Her face, too, as she turned its profile to 
him, had apparently settled into stronger 

The rounded cheeks and the dimple 
still there, added to this 

character and strength which lie thought 
must have come very recently to lier, for lie 
had never been conscious of it before. His 

wandered from Nancy to the open

HAVE. YOU
ft

A
95 —IN— Outrivals all Others.

Invuriug coughs, colds, hoarseness, astb 
ma, bronchitis, sore throat, and all diseases 
of the throat and hinge, there is one remedy 
which is unequalled by any other. We re- 
fer to Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup which 
has effected many remarkable cures this 
season. ________  _ ___

Wonderful Benefit. ^
Rev. Robert C. l’arson, Springfield, Ont., 

writes; — “ I have been using your Pink 1 ills, 
and have found a wonderful benefit from 
them.” This is the verdict of all who use 
Pink Pills. Take no substitute and beware 
of imitations. From dealers, or post paid, 
at fifty cento a box or six boxes for »2.6U. 
Dr Williams’ Med. Co., Urockville, Ont.

tCOMBINATION American & Italian Marble.Admx’.

: OF eMarble, Granite, and Freestone 1
notice of assignment. Cad Liver Dil Cream was over.MONUMENTS,-------— WITHS------- “ You will forgive me,” he said.

“I have nothing to forgive; it was my 
fault. I never thought of you in that way 

I’m very sorry, but I hope you will 
always come back when your work brings 

“Youknow how much

“ He’s no friend of mine, Burke,” Bundy 
interrupted with sudden enthusiasm “ and 
you know it. He likes the girl, and I treat 
him white; just as I do anyone who gives 
her any pleasure, and helps her to enjoy
this------prairie life. It’s good enough for
you and me, but young girls are different.” 
\\ ith this apology, Bundy relapsed into a 
prolonged silence.

In the large district covered by the par- 
Mr. Bundy’s was about the only place

N0®l4EHl?byof^toWJnA^VhSe 

rountv of Annapolis, and Province of ^ N ova
tiT^htoproWtyahiltouâaiorthonbeueflt of

for the

S3SHSI 
SSsssssfm*
signed m Bn g GEORGE H. DIXON.

Assignee.

IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.
the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay is 
dangerous. Ncg- 
l"ctcd kidney 
houblea result 
in Bad Blood,
Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
the most dan- sol)i

Might as well Vrfglu Disease, § where he received even decent ‘«atm.nL 
try to have a Diabetes and $ I In tho other hoitaee the women gave him his 
healthy city Dropsy.” ® meals because he was the man of God and
without sewer- ■ “ Th e a boue * God was something to be feared, and for tho
health °when °tlfe fxTsT whene | ^me rcMon th«y begrudged him these same 

kidneys are Dodd’s Kidney ©I meals, and said if he did talk of unearthly 
' clogged, they are Pills are used. ” J things, he ate like a bull-puncher after a
! Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 1 yeariy round-up. John Mallory was his 
! DrfL?ASSmhh & *Co. Toronto. Write for e name, and for three years he had worked
i book called Kidney lalk. ___________ 6 among these men and women, who had fair-

ly prospered without the Word of God, and 
could not be induced to believe that they or 

29nÉ9l their children were better since he had tried

“Backache 
means the kid
neys .are in 
trouble. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills giue 
prompt relief. " 

“75 per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused I f 
disordered kid
neys.

lines.g^Our charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

before.there was awereFOR THE CURE OF
you here,” she said, 
we like you; yon will always be welcome on 
the old footing.”

Mallory moved slowly to the door, twist- 
ing his soft black hat in both hands. Nancy 
thought that he would leave without saying 

lie reached the

CONSUMPTION, 
PARALYSIS, CHRUNiC BRONCHITIS,

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, 
Anaemia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both In 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

ECONOMICAL IN USE.
One teaspobnful of Phosphateine being equal in 

nutritive and Blood-making value to ten times its 
bulk of Cod Liver Oil, it will prove to be the Chtap. 
tut preparation in use.

Phospholeine is tub only preparation that 
(vc know ofswhieh has cfiected actual cures in 

a fide caseConsumption, Scroftila and othei 
Wasting Disca^t^^.^

It is so Pleasant that some rhothers have to put 
It ont of the reach of their children to prevent them 
from drink ing a whole bottle.

See last and next issues for Certificate.

A. Hoyt.J. Hoyt. eyes
window. He could see the roses and the 
sunflower» ewayed lazily to and fro on their 
high eteme by the light breeze that 
down from the hills and blew slowly

He remembered when she had

—Each one must bear hie own burden of 
toil in relation to the affairs of 
To shirk this burden—to lay it

21y

care and 
this life.
upon others—is unmanly and may be cruel. 
We cannot do much to help others unless 
we learn first to help ourselves.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 18 92. 26 tf

ARMY MEMaSj;
ment the year round selling our choice 
Nursery Stock, salary or commission paid 

week. Write at once and secure

Nova Scotia Wins. anything more, but just as 
floor he walked back to where she sat, and 
raising her hand kissed it with a sort of 

which she had never known be-
the prairie.
planted them, a few years since, when she 
was only a Uttle girl and he and Burke 

He remem-
A Tiverton Miracle- reverence

fore He tried to Bay something about every- .,
, . , . j;ffArpnt now but the words —During the past half-century—since the

thing being different no , discovery of Ayers Sarsaparilla- the average
were very indistinct, and she failed to catch ^uma * |jfe in civilized countries, has
their exact meaning. been considerably lengthened. Ayer’s Sar-

Tt was the first proposal the girl had ever aaparilla is everywhere considered the stand- 
had, and the honest love of this man struck ard blood-purifier, the Superior Medicine.

a deeper chordthan ha^lev”b had —If the eyes are tired and inflamed from
in her nature before. Sb“elt » ff he had ^ > up Ute or long
placed her under aome «"* £ the vel, apply in the morning soft white linen,
that she muat d° 8°dmdc f d he unhappi. dripping with hot water-as hot as you can 
great wrong she hsd done and the unhapp. "VVthe cloth üpon ,he lids.

she had brought him. ^ ^ yoll wiU feel the eyes strong and free from

ili b«k oil rocking chair on pain or dtotrç. in h^hmto.

which she sat. Then.helooked *t b,m with Hood-, SareaparilU^ proven
a certain intensity that made the pa by tbe many wonderful cures
feel the girl was about to say something ol piubi„g. It U je,i 
great importance, and that she would have —-y-

ratber left unsaid.

)! the only men she knew.
be red the days she had sat on the stump 
that was used as a gate post now, and 
watched him build the house, ten years ago. 
8he was very small and short then, and he 
almost could see her sitting there now, with 
her long hair streaming out under a big 
straw hat, and her red stockinged legs kick
ing big hanks of bark off the high stamp. 
And then he felt a hand laid on hie shoul
der, and he looked about suddenly, to find 
the girl with her face looking up into his. 
He caught her in both his arms, and held 
her very close to him, as if he feared some 

coming to take her away from him 
by force. He kissed her several times on 
the forehead, as a mao might the woman

every 
territory. Twenty-five years of intense suffering which 

baffled the combined skill and treatment of 
six of the best doctors in this province 
pletely cured by

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.2517i

DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,FARMERS! 50C.PER^SaLioBTVt^LODF60LD0SSAETS. SK FTHE KING OF REMEDIES.
From Ross C. ~ C. Handspiker, Esq,, of 

Tiverton, N. 8. :—
“I have been afflicted with fearful running 

sores on my legs for 25 years. Have employed 
at different times, six of the best doctors 1 
could get. But all of their skill and treatment 
did me no good, and I was left sometimes 
unable to walk. Last year mv legs became so 
bad titter 
«BÉgL__
concluded to try Do- 
before the first bottle 
great change. I conti 
medicine, and applied t 
Healing Balm. Before 
third bottle my sores were 
my health better than foi

is; tru-

CAUTION NOTICE. A"We Can Sell Your Apples,
Poultry Egge, Cheese,

fat cattle, pork,

to teach it to them.
It may have been that he was the wrong 

for the place, and that an "older and 
practical one would have done more 

n | good. He had nothing but a great zeal, and 
an apparent utter disregard for their alights 
and their indifference to hie teachings. 
Brought up in a small New England town, 
in which he bad received tbe degree for Ipa

Cj
sC,I

DEVICE.” for tho convenience of manufac
turers and others using shafting, has been pa

led in I ho Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa for the Dominion of Canada, and any 
person or persons found infiinging on the 
lights of said patent will be prosecuted ac-
4 The subscriber arc now manufacturing the 
above device, and have already disposed, oi 
quite a number. Persons wishing to curtail 
expense in the running of machinery will find 
it to their advai

t-
man nessN Ô W IS THE TIME TO EWTER

T*îo nàcd of waiting till after holidays.

£n be giten vacation week to those who 

""send'for (xrculara and specimens of Penman-
ship to k ltittîR X- PRINGLE.
.... „ \ITT  ___ wiîr.SSB»

year my legs bcci 
la grippe that Ior Berries, in season

At Beet Possible Advantage.
fly soliciting a continuance of 
we remain, yours sincerely,

attack of£ »Utio'r]
irk Blood Purifier, aud

neran^^^HHpHpHH|||H
ted to walk again. In this condition 

to try Dock Blood Purifier, ai 
| first, pot-tin was half gone I felt 

■ ^ tinned on to
VlSÆhed the 

j all healed up and 
r years, and would 

y recommend Dr. Norton’s Dock Blow!

one wereV.
Sip!

Norton’s tl

FOSTER & CO. ier*» Oastorla.
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NE¥ ADVERTISEMENTS.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1893.

the Accused Safe Burglar Still in 
Custody.4 Brent, Local and Other Matter.Established 1878. —The Lizzie Borden trial at Taunton, 

Mass., has been postponed for some months.
—Slippers in Carpet, Plush, Felt and 

Leather, at John P. Murdoch’s. 37 tf
—To our. readers wo extend our best 

wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year.

Celebration of St. John’s Day at Middleton.
Tuesday, Doc. 27th, being the anniversary of 

ftt. Johns Day, the officers and members of 
lomc Lodge, A. F. & A. M., at Middleton, de
cided to celebrate the event in a becoming 
fashion. Accordingly, at about 7.30 on the 
evening of that day, between twenty and thirty 
couples sat down to beautifully spread and 
tastefully arranged tables in Masonic Hall.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. For quite a numbemof weeks past there 
has been considerable speculation as to 
whether the man Brent, arrested for the 
safe burglary at Granville Ferry, would be 
acquitted or found guilty; and though noth
ing definite has yet been settled, this morn
ing he will either be discharged or sen
tenced. The following from the Annapolis 
Spectator, however, will at où ce convince 
our many readers that there are very grave 
doubts existing in the mind of Judge Savary 
as to his innocence, and though the Monitor 
has no ill-feeling toward the prisoner in any 
sense whatever, it knows enough to make 
the assertion that whenever the prisoner 
could account for his whereabouts, which 
would tend to a legitimate calling, he was 
always ready to make it known, while on 
the other hand, when directly taxed with 
the question of his Granville Ferry exploit, 
lie would give no information whatever:—

“In the Brent case the Judge in adjourn
ing the matter till Monday, January 2nd, 
said he was at first inclined to think the 
case of the crown a weak one, but on con
sideration could not say that there was uo 
evidence to go to a jury. In a jury trial 
there might be a disagreement that would 
lead to an acquittal, but a judge had more 
time to deliberate and must exercise com
mon sense. He (the Judge) was rather in
clined to think the crown had given such 
prima facie evidence as to shift the burden 
of proof to the prisoner, who ought, if inno
cent, to be able to account for himself on 
the night of the robbery. The prisoner 
took his supper at Collin’s on the evening 
preceding the robbery, and on the night fol
lowing slept, according to his own statement 
to Tyler at Inglewood, in a school house be
tween Granville Ferry and Inglewood. If 
lie did not cross to Granville Ferry till Sun
day it could easily bo proved, as the crown 
prosecution had offered to do and to sub- 
p<vna any w itness whom the prisoner wished 
to call. The Jivige also called the attention 
of the public to the law respecting vagrants, 
persons roaming about the country, begging 
meals at farm houses and sleeping in barns 
and school houses, as this man had admit
tedly done for some weeks before the rob
bery. The prisoner could on this count 
alone be sent to the county jail for six 
months. The Judge recommended the peo
ple all over the county to enforce the law 
vigorously, and such characters would, as a 
consequence, soon cease to be a bother to 
the public. Had the prisoner been arrested 

vagrant when he slept in Mr. Harnish’s 
barn this trial never would have taken 
place. This case, as well as Carter’s, was 
further adjourned till next Wednesday 
morning, Monday being a public holiday. 
Barnes was acquitted on Saturday.”

A Royal Courtship Which Has its Drawbacks.

—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon's.
—Municipal Council meets next week at 

Annapolis.
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. S. ing of that day, b 
lea sat down to 

tastefully arranged tab] 
which was trimmed with 
ing, the whole 
picture as cou 
Justice i_____
vided by Mine Host Folndol, JTH. Chute, Esq., 
W. Master of the Lodge, in w'cll chosen words 
and a most happy manner welcomed all present 
to t ins, the first gathering of the kind since the 
lodge had been located at Middleton. The fol
lowing toast-list was then gone through with :

“ The Queen." by W. M.t J. H. Chute.
“The Prince of Wales,” by D. Foindcl. 

fhe Cmnd Lodge of N.S.” by It. H. Chipman.
"Ionic Lodge,” by Rev. J. E. Warner, re

sponded to by J. H. Charlton and Rev. John 
Gee.

" Sister Lodges," by A. P. Dodge, responded 
to by A. C. Van Dunkirk for “ Harmony,” Geo. 
11. Dixon for “itothsay,” and Geo. Smith for 
“ Union," Portland, N.B.

"The Dominion/’ by J. R. Cochrane, resnond-

m twenty 
tifully si—Mr. L. H. Morse, now teaching at Bear 

River, is spending his holidays at home.M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

within three

'
'ith evergreen and bunt
ing to present as pretty a 

l well bo imagined. After ample 
m done to (the good things pro- 
Host Folndol. J. H. Chute. Esu..

—An article on the death of the old year, 
written by one of our talented residents, will 
appear next week.

—The services of Mass will be celebrated 
in St. Alphonso’s Church on Sunday next, 
9th instant, at eleven o’clock.

—Miss Jessamy Harte, a young daughter 
of Bret Harte, has made her literary debut, 
and her work shows marked literary and 
artistic ability.

—N. H. Phinney, Esq., wishes us to an
nounce that his singing class will meet at Vic
toria Hall on Saturday evening at seven 
o’clock, and that all interested will please 
attend.

Thanks.—Miss Maud Hoyt wishes to 
thank the congregation of St. James Church 
for the gift presented to her on Xmas Eva 
iu recognition of her services as organist.

—Messrs. Shafner & Bath have now in 
stock and will keep constantly on hand large 
quantities of both hard and soft coal at low- 
e§t prices.

5°Terms $1.50 per annum, if paid 
months ; if not, $2.00.
ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, (1} inches), one insertion......
Twenty-five cents each continuation.

One square, on .
Two squares, one year,...................... .... 15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are rcspectfull 
hand in their matter 
possible.Copy for changes, to secure insertion, must jc 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

had bee
m

.$1.00

$10.00

y requested to 
in the week as —J. W. Beckwith has sold out his im

mense stock of ladies’ Fur Goods except a 
few Muffs. He has two men’s Fur Coats, 
and a few Fur Caps left. 39 tf

—Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb, of Church 
street, Cornwallis, are spending the holiday 
season with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. FitzRaudolph.

—A Christmas concert was given in the 
Centreville Baptist church last Sabbath 
evening, which reflected much credit upon 
all who took^part in the exercise.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harvey, of Hali
fax, arrived here on Friday last, and enjoyed 
the courtesies of the season among Qieir 
host of relatives and friends. They return
ed home on Monday.

—Good news comes from Springhill. The 
settlement of the difficulty was elected Fri
day evening. The men discharged are to be 
reinstated, the fines remitted, and boxes are 
to be tilled on the late basis—within six 
inches of the top.

Voters’ Lists.—The revision of the N. S. 
electoral lists begins Jan. 2, and applications 
from those whose names are not already 
upon them must be in before Jan. 21. 
There arc many young men with the $250 
income qualification who are entitled to be
come voters.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any stylo required.

"The Dominion/ by J. R. Cochrane, respond
ed to by G. ti. McGill.

“The Professions,” by A. J. Morrison, re-—It is understood that the Rev. R. Will
iams, of Mahone Bay, has been invited to 
succeed Rev. James Strothard as Methodist
having accepted a call to Annapoli^”116"’8" vei-pmufedto“hïSk1”'&A"Arm8tro,1K- 

—Rothsay Lodge, No. 41, R.N.S.. A.F. Interspersed with the speeches the company 
& A.M., has its regular night of meeting hv°wl'Vithra wCiStion’ ron'
Th ursday evening next, 5th inst., at Masonic by 1 toV. ^lr. Warner, who, outhis hisflrst attorn 
Hall, Bridgetown. Members of the craft dunce at any public social gathering at Middle- 
are pai ticularly requested to attend «cm» proved to bo a host in himself, and contri-1 buted largely to make the evening one of solid

—Ex-Conductor “Joe” Edwards had as enjoyment and healthful merriment. The 
usual, a novel and original holiday card’ for 
his friends. Un the <5ard is a representation priato, and merit more than passing notice, 
of a W. & A. Ry., train and underneath in After singing “ Auld Lang Syne ” the company 
small letters the word. “ I am not iu it." «EïsTy

—We would heartily thank the natrons would tlmt them all together again, as well as of the Monitor wht have already so
promptly paid up their subscriptions for the Young kindly presided at the organ, and to Mr. 
past and coming year. To those who are c* A- Armstrong, the genial secretary of the 
still in arrears we would suggest that thev co,»mi“e<? ^Jlng the mutter in hand, great 
give us an early call. V 8S detolta.U° f°r hlS Scn ictiH iu urmnging uU

—The Gilpili will case was finished at 
Annapolis on Wednesday. The counsel’s 
arguments are to be handed in in writing 
and will not be ready for two or three 
weeks. In all probability the judge’s deci
sion will not be given for a month.

— A telegram was received by Capt. Al
bert Delap of Granville Ferry on Tuesday 
informing him of the loss of the American 
ship York town, off Brazil, (apt. De lap 
owned one quarter of the vessel. The ship 
was partly iiuured.

Drowned . in a Well.—Theodore H.
Dorman, of Grand Pre, was found drowned 
iu the well on his premises last Thursday 
evening. It is believed that Jhe unfortu
nate man committed suicide while laboring 
under a fit of temporary insanity.

Card of Thanks.—Mr. Whidden de
sires to thank his church and friends in

, Bridgetown for the very valuable and much DAY flP PI IW R Y Q Q PflMD’V
appreciated fur coat which he received on UH I Ul lUllUI Ui Ui U U If! I I

warm body makes a

ino professions, by A. J. Morrison, re- 
J^FM War° *>y ^r‘ ^r* Croaker, and ltev.

‘“The Sadia 
to by Rev. E. E. Locke.

“ Our Host and Hoste

Into
demi

e
the^County rc-News items from all parts of 

spectfully solicited.
Births, deaths and marriages inserted free 

of charge.
Address all business 

once to “Monitor" Office, or

In tenden?ig the compliments of the season to my numer- 

customers and friends, the subscriber must first express 
his sincere thanks for their extended patronage during the 

past year, and which has increased beyond the capacity of his 
much enlarged business premises.

The rapidly increasing number of his customers, together 
with the kind expressions of confidence in his ability to give 
increased saiisfactiony enhances, the pleasure he has in wishing 
one and all

lies/’ by N. F. Marshall, responded

OUSAletters or corrcspond-
witn a re 
. A. J. M 
arner, wno, 
ublic social 

ia host in 
make th

R. S. McCOUMICK, Manager. V

$lu «Wtdtly ^lonitor. j

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1893.

— For the last few years several different 
theories have been advanced by various 
writers to account for what they were 
pleased to call our change of climate. 
The snow fill of recent years, they claimed, 
was much less thau that of some twenty 
or thirty years ago, while our winters 
were gradually becoming milder. Just as 
we had begun to think that possibly the 
gulf stream had shifted its course, or some 
other cause had materially changed the 
character of our winters, the blizzard of 

. Christmas week put in an appearance this 
year and knocked all our theories and 
speculations cold. The storm of that week 
is everywhere pronounced to have beep the 
worst experienced during December since 
the year 1872. It seems to have been quite 
general over the eastern part of the conti
nent, extending as far south as Virginia, 
where we read of trains being blocked with 
snow and of rivers and harbors being frozen 
up, and navigation entirely stopped on some 
of the rivers, something unknown before for 
many years. In New York city the cold 
was fully as intense and the thermometer 
fell as low as it did iu this province. We 
shall have to conclude, therefore, that our 
climate has not undergone any change after 
all, but that au occasional .mild winter or 
two is only the exception which stands out 
iu marked contrast to the average Nova 
Scotia winters. Ami we are quite sure that 
the latter are the more enjoyable. Who 
has not enjoyed the clear crisp air and the 
splendid sleighing of last week ? And who 
would exchange these for the warmer 
weather and muddy roads of the week pre
ceding ? No one, we feel fully assured. A 
winter of dear, cold weather, with plenty 
of snow, is much more conducive to health, 
while the advantages to business and in 
adding to the productiveness of the soil are 
equally as great. And we trust that the 
present may prove to be such a winter.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS, 
and

HAPPY AND* PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

!/
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New Advertisements.
—The Annapolis County M. and M. Con

ference will meet in annual session at Port 
Lome on Tuesday, 10th inst., at 10 o’clock 
a. m. A full attendance is requested. The 
Rev. A. Cohoon, A.M., of Wolfville, will 
preach in the evening. Spectator and 
Scribe please copy.

- .- A
i . 4 |

EDWIN L. FISHER,

Real Estate & Insurance Agent xJ. "W. BECKWITH.V
Exclusive attention paid to the sal 

chase as well as the rental
and pur-—The attendance of young ladies at Mt.

Allison has been the highest at any like 
term in its history, namely: 90 resident stu
dents and 54 day pupils. Last year the 
numbers were 81 resident and 45 day stu
dents. The prospects are good for a Jyll 
larger increase next term.

—The beautiful sleighing of the latter 
part of the past week was largely taken ad
vantage of by most of our citizens, and the 

mients to be 
le scene cheer

ing and lively. With the exception of
or two slight mishaps and upsets, nothing Christmas eve. A 
serious occurred iu the way of accidents. j warm heart.

—The first recognition of women in the 
Denmark department of agriculture is -fhe 
appointment by M. Tietgen, the Danish 
financier, to the management of one of his 
large farms, of a woman graduate of the 
Denmark Agricultural college.

Hues, Stores, Farms & Furniture.
I INSURANCE AGENT FOR

v mb
SEI

Fini:, LIFE, ACCIDENT, MA FIXE 
and PLATE CLASS at lowest possi

ble rafts compatible with security. 
Correspondence solicited.

l.v l\ O. Box 1(5, Bridgetown.
numerous and elegant equii 
seen in the afternoons made tl wm

' i .
(LIMITED.)

January and February Sailings.A royal courtship has its drawbacks, even —Capt. W. 1). Bogart and wife of New
when it is a case of true love. So Prince York, arc at presen', visiting their large civ-
George, the Duke of York, lias found it in cle of relatives and friends in and about town,
the past few w eeks. There is no longer any We are pleased to state that the captain is
concealment of the court he is paying to the looking hale and hearty, and that he is
fiancee of his dead brother. His attentions other of the many young men.from this
to the Princess May have been so constant place who have done exceedingly well in ... .. ... ..
of late that there is really reason for believ- that great metropolis. \\ ol!Mile will vote on the question of
ing that there is genuine affection in the vv . , , ( . ,, .. town incorporation. A petition signed by
match, which will be announced as soon as JM TV Tha<1 hv f,eft8u” of..a fr/,?ln,111>' «%11 feventy-eight electors, asking for a poll on
the anniversary of Clarence’s death has «id chat yesterday w ith Mr. Charles A. the question under the Towns Incorporation
passed. For some weeks Prince George was sou of the Ute Israel Roster. Mr. Act was presented to .Sheriff Belcher
an almost daily passenger to Mortlake sta- h "H ,1,s. »Icn'» few days visit, Ihursday.
tion. on the Somhxx vs.crn railway, which is h. holKimpact ^.uTon ,“Th" Annapolis County District Division
Hie nearest point to his sweetheart s home. with the Magee Furnace Co and with whom 'V,H '«oet in Lawrencetowh on Wednesday
At first lie was not recognized by common . . .uin®n , , , V nn '1 , 'v 1 11th. A public meetiuu will be held in tlufolks, and so did not suffer from the vulgar beCD C°“m tUld for ll“= thlrtcen cvcuiug, n't which U,="p,c«i6n of ciai
-curiosity of the mob. He became known J Prohibition will be discussed. A full at-
after a while, however, and the knowing Apple Shipments.—The mild weather of ! tendance of all interested is requested, 
smiles of the country folk became more than Monday was taken advantage of by our ap- ,,, . f .
his princely equanimity could face. He pie speculators all over the county. From — the jar of beaus at John P. Murcoch s 
stopped his visits, but gained his point in early in the morning till late ac night a con- W'as counted Saturday evening by Sheriff
another way. slant stream of teams kept passing to and ?îor“ ttnd olhers' h yarned 7588 beans.

It was arranged that he and the princess ! fro laden with the winter varieties of our n--^;>st»g"t;!4SlT‘s..J° 1 V\L
should visit the same place together, and far:famed fruit. We understand that some it u 1 ’ a,u A.
thus they have been much in each other’s twelve hundred barrels were shipped from U. Brown guessed the nearest, and is entitled
company at Windsor, Sandringham, and the station alone, and from several of the 10 Hie reward,
else where. The queen and prince and Prin
cess of Wales are said to he highly delighted shippers were 
over the coincidence of natural affection and ilar supplies, 
reasons of state. Certain private communi
cations have recently passed between the 
royal family and Mr. Gladstone, as the re
sult of which it is said the premier w ill ask 
parliament for a special grant for the future 
king and queen of Britain

GKRZEA-T 20 Per Cent DiscountA Steamer of this fin will leave St.
John every WEDNESDAY and 

.SATURDAY morning at 7.30, local time, 
for Dig by and Annapoli., returning same J 
days; sailing from Anna olis upon arrival j 
of the morning Express from Halifax, call
ing at Dighy, and due in St. Jofin at 7 p.in.

Connections made at St. John with all ; rni i __ . ,
outgoing trains, and with the International 1 lllU'Sday. -1:11(1. 
Cine Steamers for East port, Portland, and 1 
Boston.

ssCLEARANCE SALE -----ON------
! XMAS and NEW YEARS CARDS

Sr-
Friday, 23rd. -AT-HOWARD D. TROOP,

President, St. John, X. Ji. Saturday, 24th. MR8. maksiiau/s,
PARADISE CORNER.

Jan. 1st, 93.

Of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
\ CHRISTMAS GROCERIESCARD OF THANKS!—And now another expedition is to be 

started in search of the north pole, or for 
the purpose of making further explorations 
in the polar seas. Just what additions these 
expeditions of recent years'have made to 
our stock of scientific knowledge, or in what 
way they have benefitted mankind, we fail 
to understand.

BARGAINS FOR ALL.
COME AND SEE.a# . 1 wish to extend to my many customers 

my sincere thanks for their very liberal pat
ronage during the past three years, and es
pecially during the Holiday .Season which 
has just closed.

I also take this opportunity to ask for a | 
continuance of the same during the year of ; 
1893. My stock is large and of the best j

other stations on the W. & A. railway,* the
very busy in getting off "sim- ceived, by last steamer from England, a sil- 

: ver medal, presented by the Scottish Horti- 
Messers. Shafner k Bath begin the nexv I /Ü,l.“re Association of Edinburgh, for a col- 

year in their recently purchased place of 1 ^tlon of apples sent home m October last 
business under most favorable circumstances. ! ll lb a beautiful work of art and a marvel of 
In addition to full lines of choice cloths for enSraving
spring suitings, they have particularly , —Rev. Dr. McGlynn has been restored to
fine lines of gents furnishings, etc. People ; the exercise of his priestly functions, having 
entrusting the make-up of garments to their satisfied the legate on all points. His res
care can rely on most reasonable prices and j toration to his New York church rests with 
a perfect fit. Give us a trial order and we the Archibishop of the diocese, but such 
guarantee you, iu all respects, every "satis- men as Fa.her McGlynn will not want for a 
faction. parish long.

—The Nova Scotia Government have re- CONFECTIONER*, FRUITS, ETC.4 T. G. BISHOP. 1
Williamstan, Dec. 19th, 1892.

Fancy Goods and Notions.Xmas Goods:Even suppose some one 
more successful thau his predecessors should 
finally discover the north pole and climb up 
it what possible benefit would it be to the 
human family? While the question of a 
route to Asia through the Arctic ocean, 
north of the American continent, was yet 
undecided, these Arctic expeditions had an 
object, and Sir John Franklin and others

mquality. My prices are as low as such goods 
can honestly be sold for; and by a close 
ten tion to business I hope to be able to 
please all.

K. E. REED, MIDDLETON, N.S.Orange Blossoms.
■Æ at-l’.ATIl —COLEMAN.

The personal friends of our former young 
townsman, Howard S. Bath, D.D.S., will
be pleased to learn of his marriage, which Heavy. Rain Stoum. — Shortly after —Our thanks are due the Bay of Fundy 
came off on Thursday last at Grafton, Kings twelve o’clock on .Sunday night a gale sprang S.S. Co. for their calendar for LS93 printed
County. The happy bride was Miss Carrie up from the south and by the hour of one by C. B. Webster, Boston. It is’ a very
K. Coleman, daughter of Thomas Coleman, o’clock had increased to a very violent wind neat piece of workmanship and the scene
Escl-, a young lady of most pleasing appear- and rain storm. * Later on it raged with chosen is a v. ry fitting one for the company
unee, and greatly admired for her many | terrific force and the downpour of rain.be- j consisting of the “ Meadows at Kenlvillv’ 
other amiable qualities. came tremendous. When morning dawned which forms one of the many beautiful

Owing to the indisposition of the bride’s the beautiful sleighing of the previous few pieces of scenery which bejong to the land
mother, at whose residence the wedding days had become entirely spoiled, and be- of Evangeline,
came off, only a few of the most intimate fore the hour of noon on Monday wheels had ...
relatives of the large family connection were to take the place of runners. -,“7*' e a,'®.lu recelpt ot a new paper, Th>
in attendance. The ceremony was per Endeavor Signal,.edited by Mr. A. W. Ful-
formed by the Rev. Thomas McFall. After Watvh Niciit Meeting.—On New Years" 1er ton, of Round Hill. It is published in |
an enjoyable wedding breakfast the wed Eve midnight services were held in both the the interest of the Christain Endeavor So- a person introducing another said- This
ding party were driven to the cast-bound Methodist and Kpiscopal churches, the at- eieties, and ably fills its mission in that* res- person's father is my father, but I am not
train e/t route to North Sydney, C. B., at tendance being quite large at both places. pcct, besides containing a large amount of : her brother." Whut relation existed between
which place they will reside for the future. The se, ' ices were very solemn and iinpres- lo^‘al «natter and other good readings. We I tII’iHo iw l ,,iv „ i , , ; , ,
and where Dr. Bath is enjoying a lucrative ®ive, while the remarks made by the pastors wish Mr. Fullerton, in his new enterprise, re«-t answer to* the above will be given a hand- !
and satisfactory practice in his dental pro- t0 tbe ‘fi'ivt and attentive listeners will every success. j some Seal Skin Mantle, valued at $300.' To
iession. The presents were manv eostlv doubtless have a good and wholesome in- I'larupvTi-i x- . ,i , . tlu-lirst gentleman from whom is received a
and beautiful. The Monitor tenders the Shortly after the worshippers had prises of New Year’s Day w^that * whidi WatcV’set uVtl!\‘ne kiuat' diimiond-.^XpVuh.n :
newly-wedded couple sincere and hearty dispersed, the hells rang out the old year, ! greeted Mr Geo H Dixon Sunerinto.wl,...» / r,M*-v s movement, valued ai $250.00.
MÎHaOaZ “hl-T'T bVh l,r- m,d aud the march of 1S93 b.gtxn. Z, the 1!aplUt Sai,b»th Suho^L At Urn
life' ’ ' b ’"* <nd Vroeperous Pahksburo Lvmbkk ExfOKTs.—The .iuan. Vlo«> "f tlie session Mr. Wui. Chipinan aek.ff ta«t ten «ikk.-i-. xy.ll i«.„xvi,rdvcl va.-li a wn,

tity of lumber shipped Iron, Parrsboml'x ■ W=rks.han;,
.8., during this season now ending aggregates prcsenien aj r. u. with a veiy neat and received, counted middle-wav bef.vven first and 
31, 815,627 superficial feet, un increase of , ™ll,a.bl“ secretary, the gift of Ids many 'm w a,llmi Solid Sllve:
7,055 354 sp. ft over the shipment, of ,891. a-ddmreh. ^
1 he shippers this year were Messrs. George j cash l(S*s 20 j*er cent.
McKean, W. M. Kay and James Miller & Grand Musical Event. In addition to those wo have prepa
Co., of Parrsboro. The shipments this year ----- vSJLmple ??ke. numbered 1 i,employed 33 vessels aggregating34,994 tins, Int'T-Vrovincial Musical Convention prirfj’vuluêd’nt ïïltlî£ thaS f 10.00
against 28 vessels of 27,503 tons last year. wnl be held m Lavvroncetown on the 24th These iiwards arc given to introduce and ad*
fhe quantity of lumber tliat will be li Id over ot -'“W next. It is expected that between vertise the

two thousand and five thousand children “pFMM rilB>ATI\#e enfinwill take part. Day and Sabbath school CURATIVE SOAP,
children of all denominations in the Mari- an article w hich combines the most efficacious 
time provinces will he invited to participate. «Wffi
A building will be erected especially for Soap which is nota toilet preparation 
this purpose. Special trains will be run . in» to in-ii-uetions will cure the iiiosmialiguant 
and every facility afforded for making this "1!iV-v'‘' S1'"1!1 hms' Efceklcs et, „ ren-
really an inter-provincial event. Pastors Wv liavc'«Tn“yVe thousands oVrcsiimoniols 
ot churches, musical people, habbath-school from customers io Eiiglnnd, Scotland, France 
superintendents and day school teachers are imd Dermaiiy. in which countries the Soap lias 
cordially invited to co.-operato. Prof. N. H. "'en in use for years.
Phinhey of Lawrencutown will conduct tlie 
convention.

CHRISTMAS SALE— AT —NY. E. I’AIJTREY.
Lawrcncctown, Jan., 1,89.3.

IBS. L. C. WIEELOCK'Swho perished in attempting to discover this 
passage had at least the excuse of searching 
for something which might possibly be of 
vast benefit to the commerce of the world. 
But when that question was once decided 
the necessity for these Arctic expeditious 
cea^d, and we fail to see what practical 
benefit is to be -derived from further contin
uing them. Still, however, we suppose 
there is a new* crop of cranks every year, 
and if some of them did not undertake ex
peditions of this kind they would be doing 
something else equally as foolhardy.

—Js T—
suitable for young and old. comprising many 

of thtfPlatcst novelties in JOHN LOCKETT’S.WOODEN, PLUSH, CHINA, 
AND GLASS WARE.A Peculiar Relationship! We are shewing one of the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTED stocks of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
ll'A’ HAVE EVER OFFERED TO THE r UBLIC.

ALSO IN MY STOCK OF

Fancy Dry Goods
Opening This Week:1 may be found just what is needed for the -ti.

1 if*y d°z_en Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Silk, Linen and Cambric Handker
chiefs,  ̂with Handsome Initials and Borders.

Ladies, and ( hi lu veu’s Initial, Linen and Cambric Handkerchiefs (one-half dozen 
m a box), very suitable for Christmas Presents.

Twenty-five dozen Gents’ and Boy’s Ties and Cashmere Mufflers, in all the New 
Styles and Shades.

Also, A Nice Assortment Gloves, Collars and Cuffs.

HOLIDAY TRADE.— The year 1893 is now a reality, and in 
his embrace we, with all that is good and 
evil are gathered. It was well of him to 
take us with all our faults and failures, and 
so gently difl he come and so graciously 
smile on us that we, even now, îegard him 
as an old and tried friend, and with confi
dence place all our interests into his keeping. 
Bu.t when we recall the departed year and 
remember that, at his advent, many whose 
prospects were bright and who,, with confi
dence committed themselves to his keeping, 
have doepped out by the way, and that their 
are many with whom hope has given place 
to despair, cheerfulness to sadness, health 
to disease, wealth to poverty, innocence to 
guilt, temperate habits to intemperate, and 
hope of heaven to terrors of hell, do we not 
have some misgivings as to how the end will 
find us. Let us not be deceived, for only in 
the embrace of Christ are we sure of safety; 
only on the strong arm of Jehovah can wc 
rely for protection. Faith in God and. ol>c- 
dience to his commands are our only gua
rantee of enduring happiness and trium
phant victory over the reverses of circum
stances.

Lawrcncctown, 1 He. Gth. 1892. 1 -,

CARD OF THANKS? 
' Change of Business

WARNER—SMITH.
On Wednesday evening, Dec 21st, 1892, 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith, 
at North Kingston, was the scene of a very 
interesting affair, it being the marriage of 
their daughter Jennie, to Mr. John W. 
Warner, of Melvern Square. The nuptial 
knot was tied by Rev. E. H. Howe of King
ston. After the happy congratulations, about 
ninety invited guests sat down to a Lounti 
ful laden table, and after the inner man had 
been satisfied, a grand time was had by 
games and social chat. A large number of 
useful and ornamental presents gave evi
dence of the esteem the young couple are 
held in by the community. At the close of 
the evening the happy couple left for their 
future home at Aylesford amid showers of 
rice and the best wishes of their many 
friends.

-----OUR STOCK OF-----
L-AZDIZES -AZtsTZD ŒZE3STTS ZFTTZRS

this season has been very large. Our seventh repeat order having arrived 
makes the assortment complete.

A FULL STOCK OF FRESH GROCERIES!
landed direct from the mills, l Car (150 bbls.) those Choice Brands 

LDKN LION *• and “GOLDEN EAGLE** at CLOSE PRICES.
Bridgetown. Dec. 13th. 1892.

red ten 
o ld.tMX). 

(0) will receive a J. W. WHITMAN tenders his hearty 
thanks to his numerous customers for their 
patronage during his business career.

Also would notify them that lie has 
transferred his general business to his son, 
H. H. \\ HITMAN, who will continue the 
business at the old stand. In retiring he 
solicits for his successor a continuance of 
the liberal patronage given him.

J. W. W HITMAN.
1’. -s-—All over due accounts must be 

settled at once.

. |Juist
of Flour “(iOthis year is probably about the 

h6ld over last winter.

xSlekihinc Party.—The fine sleighing of 
Friday afternoon last brought quite a large 
number of Middleton's pleasure-seekqrs to 
our town, where, on arrivait they took up 
their short stay at the Grand Central Hotel. 
After an hour or two about town, a well- 
served tea was enjoyed at the above-named 
hostelry, and the evening was spent in a 
roost pleasant way in music, friendly calls, 
etc. At eleven o’clock the happy crowd 
started on their homeward journey, much 
pleased with their afternoon’s outing and 
the pleasant associations and kind treatment 
bestowed by our citizens.

—On the afternoon of Dec. 2f»th, the com. 
mittec of arrangements of the Presbyterian 
.Sabbath-school met at the home of Mr. 
Norman Chute, where they decorated two 
Xmas trees—one with the gifts for the chil
dren, and the other with confecsionery and 
fruit. Each child received a bag of candy 
and an orange, besides some token of love 
from the teachers and friends of the school. 
When the decorations were completed the 
members of the committee were royally 
entertained in Mrs. Chute’s dining-room, 
where they sat down to all the good things 
that accompany a first-class Xmas dinner. 
By seven o’clock the children had assembled 
in the parlors and were eagerly waiting to 
sec .Santa Claus. At 7.30 the doors 
thrown open and the beautifully lighted 
room, containing the well loaded trees 
presented to view. The children stood for 
a moment spell-bound, and then a chorus of 
voices exclaimed, “ar'n’t they pretty.’’ 
Owing to the absence of Santa Claus on a 
mission elsewhere Miss Santa Claus was ap
pointed in his stead and caused much com
ment and merriment. After the presents 
were distributed refreshments were served 
to the children. Then followed a short but 
select musical entertainment. The S. S. 
Superintendent, in a few well chosen words, 
thanked host and hostess for their hos
pitality,--after which they returned to their 
homes—the children to dream of Santa, and 
the older onto we trnst to thank God for 
the Xmas day with its hallowed influences.

■Miss Mary arid Nellie Quirk, two of 
ÎJgetown’s highly respected young ladies, 

daughters of Mr. Jas. Quirk, took their 
departure by yesterday afternoon’s train 
for Acadia Seminary, Welfville, where they 
will pursue a course of general study. From

The Windsor and_Annap„,,s Ran way. Ushtd ^tLlntr^U o^thU tîeb“rSe<f t

Fr yea^'areet'^Sisin0;;
London, a highly satHactor’v r.2 J? lllough we boast a healthy increase. The
past year was moved by the preside,u” and has evenly students, being twenty
adopted. In I he course of his speec VV , » ere ™ attendance at the same
R. Campbell, the general manager, referred fiffed 7n,rar- home is wel1
amid cheers, to the large stream of ° e®’ ^nci, 8,8 ^rec teachers
travel that had passed this summon Un8tt roonî8 tn the building much valuable
the land of Evaugline as having conferred th'eT llJerfbj’ venderedthesuident during 
material benefit on the province as well as n dy.he“r8' In ,the Mam,al Training 
on tiie railway; and he is prepared to i,d DT T st,udonta l,avc enrolled,
tiate still further efforts !o eZnd the cZ Z .'ZTP °l vc,y a8-«™b!= work,
pany’sgrowing business W 1* (Jifkins in ‘S duv.°îed ln tbls course. The Seminary is
a late interview with a reporter of the Hal fZh'“h|y.p,r.ospe™ua- Over sixty now board
i/ax Htrald, stated that the rood A1 m budding, the new part of which is 
a remarkably good passenger and freight S?ef*Iy/“'J: The flay students number 
business, and that the management are m!k Zd , F ““"M* Prea«nt a
ing preparations to handle the largely in h„n u ' C18bty-hv*. The old part of the
creased volume of tourist travel it.,.? - 10" . 1Jlding, which is not completely occupied,'i-The Russians have become so alive to peeled in the laud of Evlngeliue neL sum" la “Pfbio of accommodating from twenty 

the value of women physicians that thu im- nier. * thirty. After the Christmas vacation
*. i » i Mtut inu. e _ Die number is expected to be swelled to this’tex1;.:::fssx.Efims' is

same as was:
Stf

EJAD-QTJARTERSJrH

I.
been in use for years.

Send Twenty ('em 
adian lc., 2c. or .‘tv. sta 

, tlfis Soap with vo 
ltcmembcr, the 

nap, the

—-FOR---- -
Referring to above I would solicit the 

patronage of all former customers and the 
general public.

Being in a position to buy at closest 
prices, I shall offer the values iu the mar
ket. The stock will be replete with choi
cest lines in every department. By prompt 
attention to business 1 trust to merit the 
patrq. f t boep who wish to buy g
at value. >t •- •. ill be closed
at or below cost. it. H. Whitman.

Lawrencetown, Dee. 28th 1892.

ts in silver. V. S. or Cnii- 
mps for a sample cake of 
îswer to thejivoblem.

cake of 
rst -class

STHONO- MILLER.
A very pretty wedding look piece ut the 

residence of dames H. Miller, Esq., New 
Germany, on Wednesday of last week, a lien 
his daughter, Miss May Miller, was united 
in wedlock to Mr. l’erey Strong, a well- 
known commercial traveller, representing 
the house of liauld k Gibson. The young 
couple are favorably known to most of our 
readers, who will join with us iu wishing 
them every happiness. After the wedding 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Strong left fora trip 
to some of the large American cities.

Tt wenty cents in for a 
il price of which in ti 

•es is twenty-live.
Address, «KM SO AI> < <»..

Toronto, Canada.

— For internal cramps ; 
Johnson's Anodyne Liuim

and external chills, ! drug 
ent excels anything I

I

1893. 8893.
THE COMPLIMENTS AND BEST WISHES FOR A

Happy and Prosperous New Year
TO ALL,

We are in a position to handle any quantity of GrOOD 
BUTTER at highest market prices, for which we will pay 
Half Cash, or sell in exchange

'
—According to the returns made at the 

end of October the banks of Canada had 
lent to the banking institutions of New York 
and other eastern cities no less than §22,- 
792,466. These loans were made because 
the American institutions were short, in 
consequence of the heavy shipments of gold 
which the exigencies of commerce required 
to be made from New York to London. 
The loan is of'course a business transaction 
for which the American banks arc paying a 
pretty stiff interest/but the fact that 
banks are in a position to loan so large an 
amount on short notice and still have enough 
left to carry on the ordinary business of the 
country, would seem to show that there is 
any amount of capital in this country after

TO-DAY!} Masonic Dinner at Grand Central Hotel. FLOTJR, ZMZZEAL,The brethren of Rothsay Lodge, No. 41, 
R. N. S., A. F. & A. M., celebrated tit. 
John’s Day by a supper at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel. At eight o’clock some thirty of 
the craft assembled at the Grand Central 
and sat down to supper, and after fully 
satisfying themselves witli the good things 
supplied by Mine Host Langley, Worshipful 
Master Forsyth proposed the following 
toasts, all of which were airly responded to ;

“The Queen,” “H. R. H. Prince of 
Wales, Grand Master of England." 
he’s a jolly good fellow.”

“Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia," Col. W. 
E. Starratt, P.D.G.M.

“ Rothsay Lodge,” Worshipful Master 
Forsyth.

“Our Legislatures,” Bro. John B. Mills. 
“ °“r Municipality,” Bro. Alfred Vidito. 
“Our Magistrates,” Bros. Jolm L. Cox, 

P.M. and Fred R. Fay, P.M. "
“The Laud We Live In,” Bros. Benj. 

Starratt, P.M., and M. G. Marshall.
“The Profession,” Bros. A. Morse, P.M., 

and J. G. IT. Parker, P.M.
“ The Ladies,” Bros. E. Bent and L. D. 

Shafner.
“Our Visiting Brethren,” Bros. E. 

Thompson and Parker Whitman.
After singing “ God Save the Queen” the

evening festivities were brought to a close 
—Com.

I OFFER:
1000 Sweet Jamaica Oranges.
1000 Choice Florida Oranges.
500 Porto Rico Oranges.
200 Extra Mandarines.

1 box Fancy Lemons.
2 bbls. Sweet Potatoes.
2 bbls. Malaga Grapet.
10 bskts Choice Concord Grapes. 

New crop Soft-shelled Almonds.
New crop Filberts.
New crop Butter Nuts.
New crop Walnuts.
New crop Virginia Hank-picked Peanuts.

AND ALL KINDS OF

Groceries and Crockery ware
AT CASH PRICES.

AND A CHANCE FOB ALL TO BENEFIT 
FOLLO WING OFFER :

BY TIIE

I will give to each of my patrons who have unpaid accounts 
(or year 181J2 and previous years, a right to a guess in the num
ber NUTS contained in a Sealed Jar in my shop -one guess 
for each one dollar they pay in cash on their accounts • and 
all purchasers of one dollars worth of Boots and Shoes in cash 
the same during the month of January, 1893 ; and to the per
son guessing the nearest or exact number, when counted 1 Sf nf 
February, A BARREL FLOUR, free.

This offer is open for one month, and gives a chance for a 
barrel Flour free.

Fine Christmas Groceries.“ For

FRESH FIGS, DATES, RAISINS,
CURRANTS, Etc.

Confectionery
all.

As an evidence of how the property of 
the rieff escape taxation the case of Jay 
Gould is most striking. At his death the 
value of his personal property is sworn at 
§70,000,000, and when his estate 
to be settled, it is quite probable that 
this is an under estimate of its real value. 
It now transpires that he has been paying 
taxes on but $500,000 of personal properly, 
and it is said that he kicked at even that 
amount, claiming that it was too large. It 
is incidents like these which furnish mate
rial for the advocates of tax reform.

In the highest grade Chocolates, 
Creams, and Pure Sugar Mixtures. 

&T Drop in and inspect the superb and 
varied lines of

ZEc/ZEŒBDIVZBZDtTTTST
comes A CHOICE LOT OFBEAUTIFUL XMAS GOODS

RAISINS AND CURRANTS,JOHN I». MURDOCH. suitable for the adult and the Santa Claus 
z6 Stockings. "

McCormick.
A Merry Xmas to All

Brid Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Grapes, Oranges, Lemons, 
Nuts, and a good assortment of Confectionery.-THE-

Tone, Touch, Durability, Design
AND FINISH OF THE

i ;Hill SEE OUR WONDERFUL CHEAP MIXTUREx JUST OPENED AT
—Winnipeg will furnish a very interest

ing portion of the Dominion government’s 
natural history exhibit at the World’s Fair. 
Dan McDonald’s large collection of wild 
animals, including ten elk and moose, and 
six bears have been purchased by an agent 
of the government, and will be shipped to 
Chicago in the last week of this month. 
This collection will be supplemented by Sir 
Donald A. Smith’s herd of buffalo now at 
So ver Heights, which has also been secured 
for the government and will be shipped to 
Chicago with other animals.

T. A. POSTER'S :M MORRIS PIANO ONE OAR OF
“ OTTER ” PLOT7H

Has just arrived, which we will sell at

prices that will more than astonish you.
QtTT-AXalTir O-TJA-ZRAJSTTZFtlZEiZD.

Confectionery, Oranges, Lemons, 

Figs, Nuts & Raisins,
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

FANCY

| v;

is excelled by none made in the 
Dominion of Canada.occupy

assis-
SLIPPERS.

SNOW EXCLUDERS AND RUBBERS 
FOR MEN, WOMEN, MISSES, BOYS 
AND CHILDREN ;

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, MISSES AND 
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS ;

HATS

«
Our sales in the cities of Hali

and St. Johh, N. B., as welïXs in the 
^ eenntrygenereHy, have brought i 
yal| Hmonials of the highest character.

We are also Manufacturers Agents for the

us tes-

----- , CAPS, UNDERCLOTHING,
OVER-SHIRTS AT PRICES TO 
SUIT ALL.Far-Famed Thomas O NEILY & CROWE,ALSO A LARGE STOCK OFan CLOTHZIsrGK—AND THE- /<-

Celebrated American White Sewing-Machiie,
Write us if you wish to get a good article at a reasonable pried

J, l. BATES A CO., MIDDLETON
try, pats, Barley and Potatoes, for which 
I will pay highest market prices.

(Successors to Shaffner & Neily),
_

. T. A.ICB,
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New Ailvenisemen Is.___ ___ _____2STew Advertisements.—Are you troubled with bad taste, belch
ing, burning in the throat? Take K. D. C.— 
the King of Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaran
teed to cure you. __________________

Xmas Services at Rosette.

Xmas services at Rosette were enjoyed by 
a large congregation, who, despite the dis
agreeable weather, camé to do honor to the 
child Jesus in bis sanctuary. The church 
was beautifully trimmed, the service bright 
and joyful, while the anthem “ Xmas Bells 
are Ringing” and “In Judah’s Plain,” un
der the effective leadership of the organist 
Miss Lizzie Healey, were faithfully rendered 
and highly appreciated, so much so, indeed, 
that by special request they are to be re
peated on Sunday afternoon next. The col
lection was for the Superannuation Fund. 
The Sunday-school children in both churches, 
at Rosette and Moschelle, were made the 
happy recipients of candies and Xmas cards 
and other presents. On Wedeesday an 
Xmas sociable was held in the new hall, and 
the large company present seemed thor
oughly to enjoy themselves, and what was 
better still, added quite a respectable am
ount to the “new organ fund.” On Thurs
day, the 29th, the children of Rosette Sun
day-school had a sumptuous tea in the hall, 
provided especially for them, and if ever 
children had a good time it was surely then.

Miss Lizzie Healey, who is about leaving 
for the States on a visit, had a very valua
ble present given her this week as a slight 
token of the esteem in which her services 
were held as organist of the parish church.

Nlctaux Falls.West Paradise Jottings.

Master Dudley Foster the Tinymite spent 
the Christmas holidays with his parents in 
Omaha city.

Mr. Bernard Spurr who recently bought 
the property formerly occupied by the late 
William Saunders, has now taken up his 
residence there.

Rev. R. B. Kinley preached an excellent 
discourse here last Sunday, text 15th verse 
of the sixth chapter of The Acts and called 
attention to this week of prayer.

We are well gratified with our present 
courier, who is so careful for the safe de
livery of the mail, especially the Monitor, 
which we so very much appreciate.

Miss Sophie West, of Boston, is to be the 
guest of Mrs. Maria Poole this week. Mr. 
Charles Daniels returns from Lynn to-day, 
where he has been spending a few weeks 
with relatives.

Miss Ethel Morse, who has been teaching 
in Plympton, Digby Co., is home spending 
the vacation with her parents. Mr. John 
Daniels and sister Annie, of Windsor, were 
last week the guests of Mrs. Mary, widow 
of the late Samuel Daniels.

There is lying on Mr. Wallace Saunders 
farm abundance of rock containing good 
specimens of iron ore, impregnated with 
other kinds of minerals. Inspection can be 
made at any time by persons interested 
therein. Doubtless, ere long, some enter
prising firm will open up a mine there.

Many of our industrious yeomanry are 
new busily engaged in the woods cutting 
and hauling. Mr. Norman Longley, Capt. 
Edward M. Morse, and Mr. Alonzo Daniels 
purpose getting enough logs this winter to 
turn to each of them three hundred thous
and feet of lumber.

Springfield Sprinkles.

Mr. Guilford Darling has left us for the 
U. S. for the winter. •

A pie social was held in the hall on Friday 
evening, Dec. 30th, for raising funds to
PtMes8Ta. GSRS Marshall and D. A. Starratt 

are engaged in the lumber business on a 
small scale. Their have their camps about 
completed, and have begun hauling their 
timber to the water’s edge.

On Friday of last week, the ladies of 
Springfield held a fancy sale and tea in the 
hall in that place. A pleasant time was 
enjoyed, and about $20 added to the funds, 
to be appropriated at some future date in

Don’t forget the Rope Holders entertain
ment on Thursday evening.

Harris L. Oakes, Esq., Postmaster of Al
bany, visited this place on Friday last.

Mrs. J. W. Acker and children are visiting 
relatives in Lunenburg and Mahone.

J. B. Oakes, Principal of Wolf ville Aca
demy, spent a few hours with his brothers 
James E. and W. H. Oakes on Saturday.

Johnston W. Oakes, Esq., and wife, of 
Clarence, were in this community a few days 
since, visiting friends and relatives.

We were pleased to see, on New Year’s 
morning, the venerable face of our good 
brother, Rev. J. L. Sponagle, who preached 
in our chapel at eleven o’clock.

A pie sociable is announced to be held in 
the Division room here on Wednesday even
ing, for the purpose of raising funds tor the 
repair of the Baptist parsonage at Nictaux.

We understand that the members of the 
Albany Division, S. of T., intend visiting the 
Nictaux Division this Monday evening. 
Should the weather admit of their doing so, 
we predict for them a pleasant and profitable 
occasion.

Mr. Hallett Martyn, of Lawrence, Mass., 
is among the late arrivals to our village. 
His presence, we fear, bodes no good to our 
community, as it is rumored that he intends 
capturing and taking away one of our most 
popular and influential young ladies.

A turkey supper, given by our young peo
ple at the residence of W. J. H. Balcom, 
Esq., on Wednesday evening last, in honor 
of the departing year was, we are told, an 
enjoyable affair. Games, readings and 
social converse were among the pleasures of 
the evening.

Mr. William Pickels, a prosperous mer
chant of Mahone, and wife, are in the vil
lage visiting the families of Solomon Drew 
Esq., Capt. David U. Ritcey and Mr. T. M. 
Smith one of our enterprising merchants, 
relatives of the visitors.

* A sight similar to that which almost an
nually occurs and lends attraction to Nic
taux Falls, was witnessed by a large num
ber of our citizens on Monday afternoon. 
During the recent cold weather the mill
pond had frozen over as also the still-waters 
above. With Monday’s rain the river was 
swollen, and late in the afternoon the ice 
from above began collecting at the head of 
the mill-pond and was held back by the ice 
in' the pond which was held by the boom 
stretched below. When the ice had piled 
up ten to fifteen feet, the pressure was so 
great that the boom parted, and then one of 
those sights was beheld which, though beau
tiful in itself, yet is disastrous in its effects. 
The river being narrow below there was not 
sufficient vent for the voiumn of ice and logs 
that came tumbling over the dam, conse
quently the water was backed up and from 
the bridge, some thirty rods below, it was 
level with the waters of the mill pond, fluff
ing the yard and licking up sleepers, shin
gles and boards to the value of ma y dol
lars. It is estimated that some two hundred 
logs went over the dam and were lost.

Services for Sunday, January 8th.
-Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 

Rector. In St. James’, Bridgetown: Service 
with Celebration of Holy Communion at 11. 
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7; Com 
cants class Friday evening at 7. In St Marys 
Belle Isle; Service at 3 p.m. Seats free In 
both churches.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sab
bath School. 10 a.m.; Preaching Service. 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Prayer meeting on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings. Service at Wade ville 
at 3 p.m.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8.
.Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock. 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society, 
a.m. Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. 8. C. E. Tuesday, 
at 8 o’clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a. m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.; Ladies Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at '.30. 
Seats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers are cordially invited.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. J. 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening ; Granville and 
Bontville every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings : Bridge
town every Wednesday evening ; Granville 
every Tuesday evening ; Bontville every 
Thursday evening.

-A.T THE—

MEDICAL HALLat some future date in 
repairing the Baptist Church in Springfield.

We very much regret that our teacher, 
Miss Ina Maider, instead of enjoying the 
pleasure of visiting her friends at home dur
ing the short vacation, has had the misfor
tune of being confined to her bed with an 
attack of erysipelas. We hope, however, 
that it will not prove of a very serious 
nature.

The Springfield Milling and Manufactur
ing Company, limited, are digging a canal 
from Lake Pleasant lake to the one near 
which their mill is situated, known as 
Roop’s lake, for the purpose of rafting their 
logs from that stream to their mill. Quite 
a number of hands are employed in the con
struction.

We are pleased to welcome home, if only 
for a short vacation, G. R. Marshall, prin
cipal of the Richmond school at Halifax ; 
Miss Mildred Starratt from her school at 
Lake George ; and Miss Clara Marshall 
from Lawrenceto wn, where ✓ she has been 

time past. Also Mrs. H. 
A. Maider, from West Acton, Mass., who 
left us about two months ago as Miss Edith 
Charlton.

Marriaub.—A quiet little party, 
ing our minister, the Rev. S. Langil 
invited on Dec. 10th to the home of Mr. 
John Charlton. Before the "good night 
adieu, however, it resulted in a wedding, 
with Mr. John Charlton as groom, and Miss 
Augusta Maider, of New Canada, Lunenburg 
County as bride. The old style of serenad
ing still being in practice here among the 
boys and young men, quite a noisy racket 
with guns, horns, bells, interspersed with 
exhibitions of the power of the lungs, was 
kicked up, until the bride and groom put in 
an appearance, when, after congratulations 
and a treat of cake, they quietly dispersed.

at 11
------IN--------

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. Ml Of Tl*!
Japanese, Plush, and Leather Goods,

In tendering the compli
ments of the season to my num
erous customers and friends, I 
must thank them for their 
kind patronage during the past 
two years, which has not only 
necessitated my carrying a 
larger stock, but has enabled 
me to double my business since 
last seas o

Wishing yon all a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year,

I remain yours,
Very respectfully,

E. S. PIGGOTT.
Bridgetown, Don Mil., l«ti.

-AND OTHER
LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.

Methodist Church.— Rev. J. R. Downing, 
Pastor: Port George, 11 a.m.; Brooklyn, 3 
3 p.m.; Lawrcncetown, 7 p.m. FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Acknowledgement.

PARADISE CIRCUIT.
Rev. R. B. Kinley, pastor. Paradise; Bible 

class and Sunday-school at 9.45 a.m., preach
ing service at 11 a.m. West Paradise: Bible 
Class and Sabbath-school at 2.30 p.m. Clar
ence: Preaching service at 3 p.m. Conference 
at Paradise on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m.

It is very agreeable to receive tokens of 
approbation from those whose esteem we 
have endeavored to deserve. These have 
been many, especially, within the last year. 
We have just received two handsome and 
valuable presents from our friends at Mel- 
veru Square, of which we wish to make 
grateful mention.| The gifts were two chairs, 
one for Mrs. Tingley and the other for my
self. Whenever we look upon these tokens 
of regard, we shall remember with gratitude 
the friends to whom we are indebted for 
them. We esteem the affectionate impulses 
which prompted the gifts even more than 
the gifts themselves though they are ele
gant and useful. When full a cord and 
sympathy exist between a minister of the 
gospel and his congregation, his labor is in 
verity a “labor of love.” May the blessing 
of God rest upon the bond of spiritual and 
social union that binds ns together, as I 
trust, for good, and upon our mutual en
deavors to extend the kingdom ôf our 

L. J. Ting ley.

DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE.sewing for some

Clearance SalePort Lome.includ- 
gille, were CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR 

Lewis S. Butler, Burin, Nfld., Rheumatism. 
Thos. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw. 
By. McMullin, Chatham, Out., Inflamma

tion.
James H. Bailey, Parkdale, Ont., Neuralgia 
C. 1. Lague, Sydney, C. B., LaGrippe.

In every case unsolicited and authenti
cated. They attest to the merits of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

After the severe weather we have had, 
1893 has come in exceedingly fine.

Mr. Willoughby Anthony and his cousin 
Miss Amy Anthony have gone to Berwick 
on a visit to their aunt’s.

Capt. Joseph Anderson is home for a few 
days, when- he will join his ship again in St.

Mr. Frank Starratt, Mr. Edwin Hall, and 
home from

— OF —

WOOLEN GOODS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, 
GOODS FOR OUTING.

All Millinery at half the usual price,
INCLUDING

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, VELVETS.
MISS B. LOCKETT.

/

Mr. Lewis Sabeans, have come 
sea for a short rest.

Capt. Joseph Brinton’s ship is laid up for 
a few weeks, so he and his son Avard are at 
home to enjoy the new year.

Norman Sabeans was out fishing last Fri
day, and brought to shore twelve fine fish, 
which is quite a treat for the season.

Some few friends of Rev. H. S. Erb met 
at his home last Wednesday evening, 28th 
alt., and left with him about twenty-eight 
dollars. Mr. F-rb goes to college, Tuesday 
3rd inst.

On the evening of the 19th ult., at six 
o’clock, a large number of friends assembled 
at the residence of Mr. Joseph Cropley to 
witness the marriage of his daughter, Miss 
Satira Cropley, to Mr. Ernest Reigh of Har- 
bourville. The bride was very beautifully 
attired. The bridesmaid was Miss Eva 
Dalton, and little Una Anderson was maid 
of honour. After congratulations the corn- 
pan)' repaired to the dining-room, where a 
bountiful tea was provided. The bride 
the recipient of many useful presents, show
ing the esteem of a large circle of friends. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. H. S. 
Erb.

Divine Master.
Port George. 27all hard-English Spavin Liniment removes 

soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes from 
horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring 
Bone. Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and 
Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 
of one bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
blemish cure ever known. Sold by deBlois & 
Primrose. 42 ly

TELEGRAPH FLASHES.Among the recent visitors here may be 
mentioned Mr. W. P. Moore, lately from 
Arizona.

Mr. Jas. P. Foster has recently gone to 
Lynn, Mass., where he expects to remain a 
few months.

A basket sociable was held in this place 
on the evening of the 24th insf., in the in
terests of the Methodist church, 
the evening was extremely cold, quite a 
number was present and the sum of $12.80 
was realized.

Mr. John Woodworth, having purchased 
the residence owned by Mrs. Chas. Gates, 
has recently moved there. The house has 

and we wish

A LARGE LINE OF

NEW
$5 A WEEK FOR LIFE.

Boston, Dec. 2ti.—Lewis M.'.Woodbridge, 
of 55 Franklin street, Boston, won the Bos
ton Globe Presidential guessing contest, 
winning the $5 per week for life. The vote 
was: Cleveland, 054,908; Harrison, 009,459. 
The winning guess was: Cleveland, 054,924; 
Hartison, 009,434.

/ •■JNew Advertisements. SILVER WIRE7
. v Although

1
SENTENCE DEFERRED.

St. John, Dec. 28.- Sentence in the case 
of C. B. Wei ton and Dr. Randall has been 
deferred until January 9, for the purpose of 
allowing time for the attorney-general to 
hear argument why lie should grant a flat 
for writ of error. Rev. Sidney Wclton has 
tendered his resignation as pastor of the 
Main Street Baptist church, to take effect 
three months hence. It has been accepted.

CHILD MURDERS.
City of Mexico, Dec. 21..—The police are 

actively seeking the murderer of a child re
cently found in a public street in this city 
with two hundred and seventy-seven wounds 
in his body, which are supposed to be bites 
from a woman’s teeth.

Sydney, N.S. W., Dec. 21. — Making and 
his wife, the baby farmers who killed thir
teen infants by piercing their hearts or spines 
with needles, were to-day committed for 
trial. Both pleaded not guilty.

■ Just Received at:vÉÜÈ CJemontsport Items.

Mrs. David Baxter and daughter, of 
Wolf ville, are visiting at Mrs. Gifford Pot
ter’s, who is a sister of Mrs. Baxter.

Mr. Edward Cameron, son of Alex Cam-- 
eron, Esq., who has been for some time a 
resident of Boston, paid his friends a short 
visit, arriving home on the 24th and return
ing to Boston on the 28th.

Rev. C. R. Minard, formerly pastor of the 
Baptist church in this place is spending his 
holidays visiting relatives and friends here. 
He is pursuing a course of studies at the 
Theological Seminary in Newton Centre,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wright, of Prince- 
ville, celebrated the fifteenth anniversary 
of their marriage on the evening of the 26th 
Dec. A large number of guests assembled 
in spite of the storm and an enjoyable even
ing was spent. The large number of valu
able gifts was a token of the high esteem in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Wright are held by 
the community in which the^’ live.

SANCTON’S
|JEWELRY STORE.

J. E. SANCTON.

undergone thorough repairs,
Mr. Woodworth and his brid 
of happiness in their new home.

A pleasant evening Tvas spent at the home 
of Mr. R. G. Anderson on Christmas Eve, 
upon which occasion he was presented by 
his choir with a beautiful hanging lamp. 
A singing school has recently been opened 
by Mr. Anderson, and under his effective 
teaching its success is unquestionable.

Our village has been unusually quiet dur
ing the Christmas season. I presun =3 the 
weather here does not differ widely from 
that of other villages near, yet we cannot 
boast of any snow as they do in other places. 
We hear the tinkling of merry bells occasi
onally, and whether this is indicative of 
sleighing we are unable to say.

Notwithstanding the severe cold of the 
the fishermen are still at work en-

e many years

I AM RECEIVING •L4Middleton Items.

Several car loads of apples were shipped 
at the station here on Monday last. They 
were intended for the English market.

A. J. Morrison moved into his new house 
on Thursday last. He is to be congratulated 
on having such a handsome new residence 
to move into.

The heavy rains of Monday last has taken 
all our snow and destroyed the splendid 
sleighing, and now there is a fine lot of mud 
left us to wade through.

For some reason or other there will be no 
union services here during the week of prayer 
this year. Each denomination will conduct 
services under its own vine and fig-tree, as 
it were.

Mr. D. Feindel, of the American House, 
was called to Bridgewater on Saturday last 
in consequence of the death by drowning of 
two of his nephews, aged 13 and 15, the 
sons of his brother Ariel Feindel of Bridge- 
water. The younger boy got through the 
ice while skating and the older brother going 
to his rescue, also broke through, and both 
were drowned.

The Baptist parsonage was the scene of a 
very pleasant gathering on Wednesday even
ing last, when a number of the friends and 
congregation of Rev. E. E. Locke met and 
presented him with a Christmas present of 
a handsome oak writing-desk, a purse of 
money and a number of other articles. Mr. 
Locke is now in the fifth year of his pastor
ate here and he seems to become more highly 
esteemed by his people, year by year.

WEEKLY ARRIVALS1892. FALL. 1892.
STRONG «c WHITMANH m.4
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NEW GOODS.is showing a first-class range ofareMiss Lettie Huntley
THE WARDEN SLEPT WHILE THIEVES STOLE.season,

snaring “ the finny tribe.” This is an un
usual occurence in our village for this sea
son of the year; and again “ the oldest in
habitant ” comes to the front, with the same 
opinion as that regarding the weather, viz; 
“ the like of it is beyond remembrance.” 
The verdict of this personage— so often call
ed into question—is generally deemed in
fallible; yet, with all due respect to an- 

^ opinion given so freely for the benefit of the 
present generation, would it not be wise to 
make some allowance for forgetfulness.

Several of our young people have come 
home from the border tern ory ; some of 
them full of patriotism and wondering why 
so manypeople,leave “the beautiful land 
of Evangeline.” We are glad to learn that 
this spirit of patriotism is growing in the 
minds of our young people, and we hope 
that the same spirit of Old Scotland will 
continue to grow in her namesake, until 
there can not be found the man

FALL DRESS GOODS,Is the sister of Mr. W. S. Huntley of 
Cortland, N. Y., a well known car
penter and builder. Her frank state
ment below gives only the absolute 
truth concerning her illness and mar
velous recovery by the aid of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. She says :

New York, Dec. 24.—Two clever burglars 
broke into-the house of Warden Pillsbury, 
on Blackwell’s Island, Tuesday night, and 
carried off a heavy chest containing $1,500 
worth of solid silver". The chest was heavy

& in Cheviots and Serges—Blue, Grey, and Black. Also Cashmeres and Twills, in Black 
and Colors, with Trimmings to match. »

SHIPLEY.i The Black Death.
LADIES’ JACKETSenough to tax the strength of two powerful 

men, and was within ten feet of where the 
warden, who has been associated with crim
inals for 40 years, was sleeping. The men 
carried the chest down a crooked stairway 
and through rooms full of bric-a-brac into 
the yard, where they rifled it. There is no

RKAITERANCE OF A TERRIBLE SCOURGE IN 
TURKESTAN. In Latest Styles. Perfect Fits.

ALSO A NICE RANGE OF

Ladies’ Fur Collars and Cuffs,
fur BOAS, FEATHER BOAS, AND CHILDREN’S FUR SETTS.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“Dear Sir: Twelve years ago I began to 

have hemorrhages and four years ego became 
ao low that the physicians told me

Recent advices from Turkestan tell of the
outbreak there of the black death in a very 
virulent form, some thirteen hundred people 
dying of the disease in a small town Najkle 
of six days. The black death, says the Vhs*— 
York Sun, is an unfamiliar name to modern 
times, but in the middle ages it was a cur
rent term, never spoken without a sense of 
horror. It passed under different names at 
times, such as the “great death,” the “ bubo 
plague,” the “plague,” and, indeed, it was 
the plague of the ancients, 
plague of the time of Trajan and was first 
mentioned historically by the physician 
Rufus, of Ephesus, and for 2,000 years it 
has paid periodical visits, chiefly to Medi
terranean shores. In the fourteenth cen
tury it extended all over Europe and the 
mortality was frightful, fully 25,000,000 of 
people having succumbed to the scourge, 
while at the same time in the east 23,000,000 
and in China 13,000,000 perished lu 10.30 
some 300,000 people were carried oil in five 
months by the plague in Naples. London 
had been visited many times by the disease, 
when what is known as the “ great plague 
of London ” prevailed in 1004, and about 
one-sixth of the population of the city was 
carried off. In Toulon in 1721 one-third of 
the population perished.

Almost the last appearance of the black 
death in Europe was in 1840 and 1841, in 
Turkey and Dalmatia. It has never ap
peared in the United States. Our first ac
curate knowledge of the scourge dates from 
its prevalence in Egypt from 1833 to 
1845, where it was studied by European 
physicians as carefully as could he done 
with the restricted pathological teachings of 
that time. Since then there have been out
breaks in Irak on the Euphrates in 18(37 and 
in 1873, in 187(3 at Bagdad, in 1877 at other 
points on the Tigris, and again in 1884 in 
the same parts of Mesopotamia.
Europe was thrown into a panic by the ap
pearance of the plague on the banks of the 
Volga, but it was mild in character, and 
died out spontaneously in a short time. 
The various government s sent commissions to 
the spot to s^udy and report upon the dis
order, but it had quite disappeared when 
the commissioners arrived, and consequently 
our scientific knowledge of the disorder was 
not increased.

\Ve know it to be the most fatal of all 
epidemic diseases. The mortality varies 
from sixty to ninety per cent, of those at
tacked and occasionally every person affect
ed dies. Not only human beings suffer, but 
rats, cats, dogs, cattle and other animals 
become victims to the pestilence. It is un
doubtedly an acute infectious disease, caused 
by some micro organism which has unusually 
malignant proclivités, and, which multiplies 
with enormous rapidity within the body. 
Death sometimes takes place in a very few 
hours. Among the symptoms which have 
contributed to its various designations are 
enlargement and suppuration of glands and 
the formation of carbuncles, whence the 
names “ bubo-plague;” and hemorrhagic 
spots and petechiæ under the skin, rendering 
the body quite dark or black, whence the 
origin of the phrase “black death.”

Like the cholera and smallpox and several 
other contagious diseases, it haunts the hab
itations of the poor, the shiftless and the 
squalid. Modern civilization in Europe, 
with its improved sanitation of cities and 
perfected water supply, has gradually erad
icated most of the epidemics that so ravaged 
medieval peoples, but pestilence still lingers 
among the Orientals, where everything it 
demands for its sustenance and perpetua
tion is furnished with prodigal liberality; 
foul \, î-.ter, decaying food, vile habits, filthy 
house-' unclean vestments, and streets reek
ing v ; . - rbage and offal» So long as
those .litions persist, and unhappily 
they u i -ei.it even under the foster
ing care of European governments having 
control in these regions, so long will the 
menace to the health of civilized mankind. 
While it is probable that the black death 
will ever again visit Europe in a form so 
calamitous as formerly, still conditions might 
at some time become so favorable for the 
growth and propagation of its germ that it 
might cause great havoc in certain continen
tal cities such as Astrakhan, Constantinople, 
and the like where sanitation is scarcely 
known even by name.

There Was No Hope
and I should soon die. I could not be moved 
from my bed. Under my face were napkins 
continually reddened with blood from my 
mouth. I could eat aothiag and had no 
action of the bowels for a week. The doctors 
said the cause was ulcers in the stomach. At 
this time my mother said she wanted to make 
one more trial, and asked if I would take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I told her it would be

A GENEROUS DUCHESS.
New York, Dec; 26. — The fact which is 

now generally accepted in England that the 
Duchess of Marlborough has made a clean 
deed of gift of all the repairs, improvements, 
additions and alterations that she has con
tributed to Blenheim Castle to the young 
duke, effectually disposes of the reports j 
that she is at daggers drawn with him, and 
is never likely to be even a guest at her 
late home. No woman could have behaved 
with more noble generosity than the Ameri
can duchess, and it is certain that she has 
won golden opinions from all the Churchill 
connection, and is never likely to be on 
other than good terms with them.
LORD STANLEY WELCOMES THE GEOLOGICAL 

SOCIETY OF ABIE flic A.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The annual meeting of 

the geological society of America opened to- i 
day. Lord Stanley was present and deliv
ered a short address, of welcome. He was 
pleased, he said, to see such an important 
body in session at the capital, us he believed 
their proceedings would result in great good 
to science, lie welcomed them to Ottawa, 
both as the representatives of Queen Vic
toria in Canada, and as citizens of Canada. 
The kind of annexation we can all agree on, 
he said, is annexation of scientific effort as 
shown in the geological society of America. 
Sir William Dawson, of Montreal, was elect
ed president of the society for the ensuing

1 Case Men’s Underwear,
1 Case Men’s Top Shirts,
1 Case Men’s Caps for Fall and Winter.

Wanted : Any quantity GOOD BUTTER. We always 
pay the highest market price for FRESH EGGS.
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çFerry
It was the

A Waste of Money
but finding it would comfort her, I began tak
ing it. In a few days the bloating began to 
subside, I seemed to feel a little stronger, but 
thought it only fancy. I was so weak I could 
only take ten drops of Sarsaparilla at first 
In two weeks I was able to sit up a few min
utes every day. In a month I could walk 
aérons the room. One day I asked what 
they were to have for dinner, and said I 
wanted something hearty. My 
so happy she cried. It was the
First Time I had Felt Hun

gry for Two Years

3 Seek“ With soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said.
This is my own, my native land!
Whose heart hath ne’er within him burned, 
As home his footsteps he hath turned,
From wandering on a foreign strand!

e<l Annual, f-*r lau^ :i.i i 11 ia'eeu and best 
iiho«u< .irrtfcnsand 
It i.; n r«-cognized 

cr s:.luUI

Mt. Hanley.

Miss Laura B. Phinney, of Lawrcncetown, 
is visiting friends here.

Capt. Joseph Reigh, of Victoriavale 
a visitor to our place last week.

Mr. James Wilson, of this place, met with 
a loss of a very fine cow recently.

Mr. Charlie I. Balsor, of this place, was 
home to spend his holidays with his many 
friends.

Mrs. Lendlcy Banks has returned home 
after spending a few days with her many 
friends at Day Spring, Lunenburg Co.

Master Freddie and Frankie Miller, who 
have been tending school at Berwick, are 
spending their vacation at home.

Mr. B. M. Armstrong, one of our young 
men, was surprised to find on Christmas 
mornihg that old “ Santa Claus ” had left 
him a very tine silver watch and he also 
left Miss B. A. Balsor a gold watch.

Miss Annie B. Elliott, a highly esteemed 
young lady of this place, left for Boston via 
Yarmouth on Saturday last, where she in
tends spending the winter with her sister 
Mrs. A. S. Canty, Reading, Mass.

Christmas again has passed, and 
very pleased to see fine weather after the 
great storm. Notwithstanding the severity 
of the weather we sec fine ships sailing up 
and down the Bay of Fundy.

33
F :ii free on request.

X ... ’YUdesr, Oat.fSpa Springs Chips. Buy Your
Christmas

Presents

■ -v^Japanese Goods :
Including Chocolate Urns and 

Jugs, Rose Jars, Fans. Screens. 
Vases. Teapots, Glove and Hand
kerchief Boxes, etc.

FAIRY LAMPS, HAND MIRRORS, 
CARD CASES, BISQUE WARE. 
PURSES, CELLULOID TABLETS, 

LADIES’ COMPANIONS.

Avard L. Dodge is home from Berwick 
spending hi3 holidays.

Theodore Marshall, junr., has gone 
tend the military school in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Hall spent a few 
days last week at the home of her father T. 
H. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Margeson are away 
spending their holidays with their son, Dr. 
Margeson, at Hantsport.

Harry A. Dodge has engaged to teach the 
school at Victoria Beach, and will leave on 
Monday’s train.

Mr. and Mrs. James Woodbury spent 
their New Year’s with his brother-in-lafr, 
A. Harris, Margaretville.

The Victoria K.

mother was
v*to at-

TSIVW

AUTUMN
I kept on with Hood's Sarsaparilla and in six 
months was as well as ever in my life. It is 

ow four years since I recovered, and I have 
not had a day’s sickness since, nor any hemor
rhage. If ever a human being thanked the 
good Lord on bended knees it was I. I know 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and that alone, 
unquestionably Saved my Life.”

Messrs. Sager & Jennings, the well known 
druggists of Cortland, say that Miss Huntley "is 
a highly respected lady; her statement of what

V

—AND—
AND —PARLOR GAMES,GROCERIES

WINTER
STOCK

Flips,led Jack. Dimviz : Spring-llee 
Tiddledy Winks, Jack Straw*. N 

Heir, Lotto. Chess, Chec 
Farmers at Fair. Cards. Dice, 

Dominoes, etc., etc.

‘xati
A-AT— IxUStHood’s SarsaparillaCircle met at Mr. Peter 

Marshall’s on Tuesday evening. A very 
agreeable evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Banks, Waterville, R. 
B. Durling, Halifax, R. E. Feltus, Lawrence- 
town, G. O. Balcom and wife, J. Durling 
and wife of Paradise, and C. E. Dodge and 
daughter, Aylesford, were among the guests 
at the annual family gathering at Z. l)ur- 
ling’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palmer will cele
brate the fiftieth anniversary of their mar
riage to-night. Had the weather been 
favorable a large number would have gath
ered (among them your correspondent) at 
their fine residence to do honor to the oc
casion.

Dreary would December be did it not 
bring with it Xmas Eve., old Santa’s night, 
when the little stockings are hung beside 
the mantels and the juveniles are snug in 
bed not daring to speak for fear of disturb
ing their old tried friend who has never 
failed through wind or storm to put in an 
appearance; and then at the dawn of day, 
to hear the patter of tiny feet on the stair 
as they rush to see in what way they have 
bern remembered, * What happy hearts 
shine through those bright eyes, 
would destroy their confidence in such a 
benefactor. In our eye, Xmas never looks 
so beautiful as when it had been ushered in 
by snow and frost; when the roofs of cot
tages are whitened over, and the branches 
of the trees are laden with feathery flakes; 
when the ivy that covers the weather beaten 
cot is half covered beneath the weight of 
accumulated snow. Such was our Xmas at 
Spa Springs.

W. E.tRALFREY’SHas done for her is worthy the highest confl- 
Hood’a Pills cure Liver Ills. Also : A splendid Assortment ofdence.”

NURSERY RHYME BOOKS CHRIST- 
XMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS

-AT-

LAWRENCETOWN.DARING ROBBERY AT TORONTO. 
Toronto, Dec. 28.- - Yesterday morning as 

manager A muon Davis, of the retail jewelry
•TsmAHSiy

SURE. " '
-AT—we are store of A. 11. Dcwduey & Brothers, manu

facturing jewelers, was, with the assistant, 
William Mitchell, a lad, gelling ready for 
the business of the day, three young men 
entered and drawing revolvers ordered 
Davis and the boy into the back room. 
When they had obeyed the men securely 
bound them with ropus and gagged them 
with handkerchiefs. Leaving one of their 
number to stand guard over the captives, 
they went through the shop, securing over 
$500 in cash and nearly a hundred dollars 
worth of jewelry. All three men went out 
by the back way, and when their prisoners 
finally succeeded -in releasing themselves 
and giving the alarm they were well away. 
The robbery is the boldest perpetrated in 
Toronto in years.

His Goods are the l>e8t, and the prices

Are very Lour.

In 1S78 R. D. TAYLOR’S,Xrf V\
Shaffher Building,

BRIDGETOWN.
V.

' ’
•C-v u ptioii, t vu Rhs, Croup, Sore 

: . U: ; Ivc g .-c satisfaction.—25 cents.
.■■üissrS ViTÀLST^H.

; excel::. Price75 eta.

U5H?S7%CATARRH
REMEDY.

• jCr.tftvrh? T; y this Remedy. It will 
t i v r< ::_v t; v.nd Cure >ou. Price 50 cts. 
Mjc.5or ïti iv; ctwsful treatment is 
he-; :>:e. 3?e::\omi or,Shiloh c Remedies 

;rG:»r r>i.oe to zrive satisfaction.

• r*m
QUEEN STREET,

MIIM $ CO !EXPECTED IX1 FEW DAIS!Paradise Gleams.

Car loads of apples left this station yes
terday for the English market.

The Week of Prayer is being kept here 
and in Clarence with alternate services.

Mr. Jack Leavitt visited his grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Major Morse over Sunday. 
Mrs. Morse, we are sorry to say is quite ill.

The young men of the Academy return 
to-day and Miss Mary Kinley also goes to 
attend the Seminary.

Miss Winnie Longley has returned from 
Kentville, and intends remaining home for 
the winter.

The Misses Marchand, from Cornwallis, 
visited Mrs. Alvin Starratt last week, and 
Mrs. S. gave a large party in honor of the 
event.

Who ever knew such fine sleighing, 
weather, and such lovely evening’s for New 
-Year’s? True, the fine sleighing vanished 
with yesterday’s rain, but then it may re
turn again soon.

Mr. Howard Roach preached a tine Xmas 
sermon on Sabbath evening. This young 
man has been preaching for some months in 
the neighboring republic, and has come 
home to pursue a course of study at Acadia.

HAWKER’S
TOLU

A SMALL CARGO OE

DRESS GOODS:Best Spring Hill

HOUSE AND BLACKSMITH

COAL.
6-4 French Wool Bedford 

Cords
In Browne, Cardinale, Fawns, 

Navy and Black,

6-4 Navy Blue French Serge, 
6-4 Bl’k Cashmere Velours, 
6-4 Bl’k Dress Goods in 

variety.

Yarmouth Serges.
3-4 Colored Serges and

AND

Wild Cherry
BALSAM.

Wants the Sentence Made Light.

A petition, praying His Honor, Judge 
Peters, to deal leniently with C. B. Wei ton 
and Dr. Randall, and to substitute a short 
confinement in the county jail for a term in 
Dorchester penitentiary, was largely signed 
by business men and others in St. John on 
Saturday. The petition calls His Honor’s 
attention te the previous good character of 
the prisoners and to the stigma that would 
attach to their innocent families were they 
sent to Dorchester.—Sun.

t« u-.iiG oj.Who j

Santa Claws! A FEW TONS OFfine A Favorite and Molt Valuable Remedy 
for the CURE of

COUCHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

II Afflicted, Try Ih It Will Cure You.

HARD COAL
on hand. Egg Size.

Also : Two Bear Traps,CALL AND SEE OUR LARGE STOCK OFAltogether Disappeared.
Dear Sirs,—About three months ago I 

was nearly wild with headaches. I started 
taking B.B.B. and took two bottles and my 
headaches have disappeared altogether now. 
I think it a grand medicine. Lettick Rodes, 
Londesboro, Ont.

Holiday and Fancy Goods,Belleisle Bits. FANCY DRESS GOODS.which will be sold cheap.
Write 1893.
Mr. Harry L. Bustin is spending a few 

days of his holidays with his parents.
Capt. William Parker is spending a few 

days at home with his family.
The thaw which set in on Sunday night 

has destroyed the perfect sleighing.
Rumor says another of our enterprising 

young farmers intends in a few days to 
join the ranks of the benedicts.

The many friends of Mrs. John B. Gesner 
will regret to learn there is no visible im
provement in her case.

We learn that $24.00 was the sum raised 
at the social held on Thursday evening at 
Mrs. John Wade’s.

Mrs. Seth L. Gesner has been spending a 
few days with her father, R. L. Hardwick, 
Esq., at Annapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben L. Dodge spent 
New Year’s day with her mother, Mrs. Seth 
Bent, at Lawrencetowm.

Mr. Silas Dakin and wife, of Digby, and 
Miss Annie doucher, of Melvern Square, 
are at present the guests of Mrs. Alfred 
Ray.

H. FRASER.Consisting of
CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKLETS 
GAMES, PLUSH GOODS,and all kinds 

of FANCY GOODS, FANCY CHINA, 
SILVER AND GLASS WARES, 

LAMPS, Large Stock of FANCY 
CUPS AND SAUCERS.

—AtoO—
Raisins, Candies, Canned G-oode 

and Groceries,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Also I offer Liniments and Pills at 20 cts., 
Emulsions at 45 cts., Paine’s Celory Compound, 
Skoda’s Discovery, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Quin
ine Wine, Beef, Iron and Wine at

REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

Round Hill Siftings.
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P. E. I., writes the following :
For five years I suffered from severe Chronic 

Bronchitis, for which the doctors and numerous 
patent medicines failed to give relief. My phy
sicians and friends advised a change of climate 

i Balsam or Tolu 
ommended to me,

_____ entirely cured
two large bottles. I consider 
mderful medicine, and cheer-

Mrs. Geo. Pineo, of Canard, has been 
visiting here lately.

Mrs. Wm. Tupper returned to Boston not 
long ago.

A lecture was announced for the evening 
of the 2nd in the hall. Subject, “ The North
west,” by Prof. Tufts, of Wolf ville.

A sociable was held in the public hall on 
the 28th ult., by the ladies of St. Paul’s. 
The proceeds, amounting tp $16, are for a 
new organ.

Rev. S. Langille, of Springfield, delivered 
an address on “Temperance,” in the hall, 
20th ult. Rev. S. H. Cain, of Annapolis, 

-w'as present and also spoke on the subject.
Never was old Santa more publicly her-, 

aided than by the county correspondents of 
the past weeks. It now remains for Round 
Hill to say that he has gone.

Xmas Visitors.—Miss McLaughlin, of 
Lunenburg, George Gordon, of Halifax, and 
our absent school-teachers have been spend
ing tlie festive season among friends and at 
home in this place.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. SCOTCH SHAWLS,—Minnrd’s Liniment cures Diptheria.
Having disposed of my Cnatom-i ailoring 

business at Bridgetown, outside of the book 
accounts, notice’ is hereby given that all 
persons indebted to tile same must either 
pay op in cash or by satisfactory note on 
or before the 15th day of January, 1893. 
All accounts remaining unpaid at that date 
will he left with an attorney for prompt 
collection.

Middleton Deo. 14th 1892.

Reversible Scotch Shawls.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

i ad vised a cn 
y only hope. Hawker’s B 
Wild Cherry was rec 
am happy to say that I was i 

before I had used two large bottle 
it to be truly a wonderful medicine, 
fully recommend it to all so afflicted.

For Sale by all Druggists and General Dealers.

Bir-bh-s.
and I

Marshall.—At Springfield, on the 27th ult., 
to the wife of Mr. Edward Marshall, a son. 

Hoyt.—At Bridgetown, on the 19th ult., to the 
wife of Mr. Alfred Hoyt, a son.

Pineo.—At Bridgetown, Dec. 31st, the wife of 
Byron Pineo of a son.

Bent.—At Bentvillc, January !
Howard Bent, of a daughter.

Black Rieil Cashmere Hose,
Women’s and Misses’ Plain Black Cash- 

mere Hose,
Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose.

Price 25 AN» 60ot«. few BOTTLE.2nd, the wife of
A J. MORRISON.MANUFACTURED BY

37 5iTHE HAWKER MEDICINEN). GLOVES, TIES, COLLARS, BRACES.CHESLEY.Marriages. z
SEASONABLE GOODS. 
IMPROVED FACILITIES. 
LOWEST PRICES.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.36 13iBridgetown Dec. 16th, 1892. Japanese EmbroideredMaidf.h—Charlton.—At West Acton, Mass., 
on Dec. 16th, by the Rev. B. McLellan, Mr. 
Harvey Maider, of New Canada, Lunenburg 
County, to Miss Edith Charlton, of Falkland 
Ridge, Annapolis County.

Meistek—Fancy.—At New Germany, on the 
21st Dec., by the rector, Mr. Perry. Mr. Lin
coln H. Meister, of New Ross, Lunenburg 
County, to Miss Catharine Fancy, of Dal- 
housie East, Kings County. ,

Bath—Coleman. -At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, on Dec. 29th, by Rev. Thos. 
McFall, Dr. Howard S. Bath, of North 
ney, C. B., and Carrie E., daughter of 
Thos. Coleman, of Grafton. N. S.

Ramsay—Long.—At the residence of the bride s 
parents, Clements Vale, on the evening of the 
29th Dec., by Rev. C. R. Minard, B. A., Mr. 
William Ramsay to Amy, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Long.

Fraser -Adams. — At the residence of the 
bridO'sianrents, on the evening of the 28th 
Doc.,.by the Rev. C. It. Minard. B. A., Mr. 
John Fraser of Frasertown. to Maude, second 
daughter of Geo. and Armanetta Adams, all 
of Bear River Ferry.

Freeman—Warner.—At the residence of the 
bride’Aparents, Victoria Harbor, Kings coun
ty. on the 7th ult., by the Rev. John W. War
ner. oA Middleton, Ambrose M. Warner, of 
Melvefn Square, to Hannah, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rataford Freeman.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,V JLTT0TI03ST Hem stitched and Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs. ■-4

ANDA Peculiar Story.

Fredericton Reporter: “It will be re
membered that about two years ago the pro
vince was excited over a melancholy shoot
ing affray on the Tobique river, by which 
Mrs. Howe was shot and killed while float
ing down the river in a canoe with her hus
band, Major Howe, both of whom came 
from their United States home to enjoy a 
season of fishing. Two men were arrested 
on the charge and are now in the peniten
tiary. On Saturday it was reported on the 
streets that Major Howe, who subsequently 
married another woman, w;*s arrested for 
causing her death and placed in prison. 
That he since died, and previous to his 
death confessed that he shot liis wife in the 
canoe and that the men convicted were in
nocent.”

À cold wave swept over this community 
last week. The cold was most intense. 
The oldest inhabitant never knew the river 
to freeze over from Bridgetown to Round 
Hill in so short a time before.

. We had the pleasure of a hearty hand- 
é^phake with Jacob V. Bent, Esq., a former 

resident of this place, but for the last six 
> ^years has lived at West Acton, Mass. He 

^^■^s the guest of his brother, Owen P. Bent,

Special Sales As the Holiday Season is again 
approaching, I beg to call the atten
tion of intending purchasers to the 
fact that I have full 
ful and appropriate Christmas Pre
sents, suitable for all classes—the 
adult as well as the child.

MEN'S UNDERCLOTHING, 
Top Shirts,

is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

... ,Victoriavale.

Rev. L. J. Tingley will hold his usual 
Service In the church on Sunday, Jan. 8tb, 
at three o’clock. He will also have charge 
of the Missionary Concert in the evening.

We cannot complain of our climate when 
three head of cattle have been out to pasture 
till last Thursday, and still would have been 
there had it not been for a valuable dog be
longing to Mr. John Baker, of Melvern 
Square, who caught one at a time and held 
him securely till all were caught.

Syd-
Mr. lines of beauti--AT THE- 1Dress Shirts,

VERY CHEAP.Fanner's Store Auction Rooms,
LAWRENCETOWN. DOMESTIC, CANADIAN AND 

ENGLISH CLOTHS,
W. E. Worsted Trouserings,
White and Colored Blankets.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,, 
GROCERIES, 

PATENT MEDICINES/

Food Medicine, 
Scott’s 
Emulsion

M STAPLE DRY GOODS a
Â number of our farmers are making some

what extensive preparations for lumbering 
this winter. They purpose “ponding” 
their logs in the Ruggles lake, so-called, on 
the North Mountain. They have secured 
the services of Isaac Harnish and his mill 
the coming season.

The slumbers of the just were summarily 
broken in upon on Saturday night by what 
they took to be the “clang” of the door 
bell; but by further listening it proved to 
be some one who had climbed to the belfry

a re-

My lines are larger and more va
ried than ever bèfore, embracing all 
the Leading Styles and Textures.

There will be Special Sales of XMAS and 
other goods, on
THURSDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS 
until further notice at the Farmer’s Store. GROCERIES

A Cure for Dyspepsia.
In investigating the cause of this preva

lent complaint it is found to rest principally 
in wrong action of the stomach and impur
ity of the blood. These exciting causes are 
easily removed by the regulating, purifying 
tonic and digestive effects of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, hence the success of B. B. B. in 
curing Dyspepsia in any form, no matter of 
. • »• *•' 1 severe it may be.

Of the very best grades constant
ly in stock, and at such prices as to 
meet all competitors.

Millinery a specialty.
fcT An inspection most respectful

ly solicited.

AUCTION SALES
as usual, on SATURDAY afternoons, com

mencing at one o'clock.De&tiis. which is now in high 
repute the world over.

Very Much Pleased.
Sirs,—I am very much pleased' with the 

effects of Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal earn. Our 
family has been greatly troubled urith severe 
colds, pains in the chest, etc., and have been 
promptly relieved by this valuable mediciue

Goods All New SHIBTIBM, SHBE-it Clements Vale, at the residence 
jeon, Robert Potter, Esq., Lucinda, 
the late Anthony PottefL in the 74th

Potter.

year
SK»" “ - LIHENS,and will hp^aold at unprecedented prices.

J. H. OHUTE,—- or
LJ^EOTT.
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Burke; hut th keeper of the half-way house 
ha ’ i very lender spot iu his heart for Nancy 

ho went to Bundy and told him that 
his dut} i to protect his sister, now that 
she nee h .1 help, whether she had disobeyed 
him in th - past or not. But Bundy was 
.v a-if ;.-i, and refused to interfere.

“Ii i , her own head,” he said; “she 
oni* lead to me.”

■

. -, A HE NOT a Pu*
" . native Medi-

. vïciue. They are a
Çt F : ' V'-.( Continued from first page. )

1 ney
rt&BhooD Buildhb, 
k} w Tonic and Rkoon- 

9 BTitucToa, fti they 
supply iu a condensed 
foruft the substanoes

The two men were very ch e together 
now, and were staring in each other’s fa<- . 
I was Bundy who first turn 1 away.

“ Very well,” he said, “so long as you go. 
You should have never put the idea of 
riage into her head She was happy a
was, wo’rn’t you Nancy?” and he bed..... r<l
her to his side.

For a moment the girl he. hated, v-ne 
looked at the parson and then nth : : > ii
it would have been better had > 
fthe was happy where she was 1 :
• poke» of her love for Hoi rie .
’ iy, but she knew what Bundy v ..i i s«y 
whenever she told him, an 1 t:li tin .’yin it

-%rvsa
Making Solid Walks! What the use of Slang Cost the Coming Man.

The young man laid his cigarette® down 
on the ball table while be went in to inter- @ 
view his father on the financial situation; X|

“ By the way, pop, can I have a few 
’stamps’today?” .

“ Postage stamps?” inquired the father 
innocently.

“ No, sir,” was the impatient reply; “ I 
mean ‘scads.’ ”

“ * Scads,’ my son?” inquired the old gen
tleman, in mild astonishment. -"mil

“ I mean the ‘ tin,’ of course.”
“ And what is the ‘tin,’ may 1 ask?”
“Ob, the ‘ready,’ don’t you know?”
“ No, I don’t know.”
“ Don’t you know, ‘spondulix’?”
“ I can’t say that I do.- Who is he?”
“ Aw, come off, pop. What I’m out for 

is the ‘stuff.”
“ What stuff?”
“ Why the ‘soap,’.of course.”
“ The soap? Are you in need of a bath?” 

and the lather looked over his specks in
quiringly.

“No, no,” impatiently. “I mean the 
‘sugar.”

“ Oh. Sugar and soap? Going to make 
a plaster, are you?”

“ Plaster, nothing. I want the ‘chink.’”
“Chink? What's chink, pray?”
“ Why, it’s‘dust.’ Anybody knows that.’*
“Oh, yes, excure me. Get the brush 

over there. ” 4.
“Han’t that kind l want, It’s ‘rocks.’ ”
“W ell, there’s dust in rocks, isn’t there?”
“ Won’t you never catch on?” exclaimed 

the young man. “I want the ‘duff,’ the 
‘ Wherewithal,’ don’t you know; the ‘rhino,’ 
the ‘ boodle’ plain, ordinary, every-day cash, 
pop; that’s what I want.”

“Oh,” exclaimed the father in a greatly 
relieved tone; “ here’s a quarter,” and that’s 
all the young man got.

-r-“ T ■
THE MATERIALS' BMPtOYED SHOULD BE 

PLACED IN SUCCESSIVE LAYERS.

Making walks and carriage drives of gravel 
and broken stone placed loosely in position 
renders them deficient ih smoothness and 
solid character. They are soon uneven and 
distorted, in some, degree, and are liable to 
be more or less displaced. To prevent this 
result the material should be placed in suc
cessive layers, and each one beaten hard be
fore the next one is applied. It is here that 
broken stone, with its angles, has a great 
advantage over rounded and worn gravel, 
the smooth pebbles of which roll over each 
other and do not remain in place. The 
angular fragments, on the other hand, be
come, by their angles, compactly wedged 
together^ ‘ The excavation which is made 
for filling to make a walk, if eight inches 
deep, may be filled with four successive lay
ers—the first two inches or more at the bot
tom, evenly spread and then beaten solid; 
then the second layer similarly treated ; 
then the third; and last, the upper stratum 
of an inch or two, of finer material and with 
a very even surface, smoothly beaten. Such 
a walk will bo far more perfect and well 
compact together, and be superior to one 
all filled at once, and nob thus packed in a 
solid mass. ,

A carriage road is to be similarly treated, 
pressing each added layer with a heavy 
roller, and finishing the whole by pressing 
repeatedly and making thorough work. For 
public roads, whether made of earth or 
gravel, the rolling should be thorough, and 
the slipshod practice especially avoided of 
leaving the material in heaps for the passing 
vehicles to level and make hard—which they 
however never accomplish, and only make a 
lumpy rutted wagon track.

Anyone may see the compacting process 
illustrated who burns anthracite coal in an 
open stove, or w here the top is open or ac
cessible. Take the size commonly known 
as “grate ” or “stove, coal,” and observe 
the facility with which the flame streams up 
through the <aevicts of the coal, when the 
fire happens to burn furiously. Now take a 
light poker or any light iron rod and tap 
this coal surface a number of times, going 
over the whole repeatedly, and causing the 
fragments of coal to settle among one another 
and tilling up all these crevices, greatly 
; educing the in tenseness of the fire, in the 
same way the broken stone is made to settle 
by beating into a nearly solid mass.

Where gravel instead of broken stone is 
used, it should b as dried and screened so 
as not to be larger than chestnut coal for 
all but the surface, and not larger than 
stove coal for carriage roads. — The Culii-

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 

^Vitiated Humors in 
xJtlie BLood, and also 
^ >mvigorate and BUILD 
Jup the Blood and 

Bystioi. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,diep.se, 

S "kÎsSwÇV excesses and indiscre- 
5 L-, lions. They have a
h-^V'v, ' r\ S r r CIFICl ACTION on 

I»: Al B I E3 cdSthb Skxual System of 
i Rb w I r-y 22 Iryboth men and women 

I*—™ A.i'v .V<restoring 1.0ar vigof 
ting al 

LAHIT1E8 and
SUVVRESBIONB.

ElfPBIf r- ' r p3 Who finds his mental fao- 
twr.h a ' * ; uHi-s dull or failing, or

his physical p ...rs fogging, should take these 
Pills. They vb i ! rvsivm his lost energies, both 
physical end mvi : 1 i.___________________

i 1 all our customers who have used

SWEET’S BONE LINIMENT Commencing Monday, Oct., 17th, 1892, 
and until further notice.

is Ki
1 nmor had come again, and 

of the prairie was turning
for the past year, and while wo wish them a

AS
- ■SB5

tiS SsgAsSbffga üsrsstzn; «

S&aasyE5aajB*

“Merry Christmas”I t he s '•v Sril" .
: n:id the snow was melting on.id that i green

lux ! ia t and swelling the creeks into 
the 1 i ve 1 >. came of the baby, and again 
ii , • that carried the tidings to the

—AND—A

I“A Happy New Year” èlater
- A' would.recommend that all who have.not 

d thin excellent Liniment would make the 
year of 93 joyous by it's use for Rheumatism, 
Head' he, etc.

SOLD BY ALL STORES. PREPARED 
ONLY BY

v of the ranch. ' ** j
1891. Letter B. No. 404.“ Tin • was only one before, but nowbest to speak while the .parson was v ,1 h r.

«You know I »m happy here, lVu-v," slu Ih ■ u h- said; “and they need
i your -y badly. Things have gone

Let her corne back and

A.M. A,M. P.M.
IN THE COUNTY COURT,Halifax-depart...........

Richmond..............
ti I i 3 OU"bis 3 03hejan very slowly, “ hut you know >■ v.-ry

girl wants a home of her owu, and some day, irom 10 worse, 
not at once, but some day, I am going to ] ink,- In-.' V on Hut ranch. Think of the 
leave you; but I shall be very m u- you, only diffi-i n-e v bus all made and how easily it 

as far as Merlons.”
When Nancy had finished, she v u «i for 

the storm to break; for when bib 
angry it was his custom to rave ami s\v 
until he was exhausted for 1 : k br,
But the disappointment of tlv; m ■- wi 
i.-een working on his mind, and h w 
himself. His manner was very 
as if she had told him souiv'.ni; i.» -•
the common.

“•Who are you to marry, , u y ' lu

DISTRICT No. 3.6 51 6 21 8 12SWEET LINIMENT CO., Hantsport, N.S. 7 05 6 39

6 65
7 30
8 15 
8 26

3 24
Rocky Lake--------
XV imtsor J une. ar. 
WindsorJuno. dp.........

iSlSs»::::!:
Between JOHNSTON W. OAKES, Asaig.

nee of the Estate of Milledge C. 
Marshall, Plaintif,

—AND—
EDWIN B. FREEMAN, an 
absent or absconding debtor, 
Defendant.

346k GREAT CHANGEEVE4 :pressions and : vi « ioa, which inevitably
entail sickia • ..nv: u. .1;looted.

7 17 8 48
Beaver
MÜÙ
Stillwater..............
Eilorehouse..........

ÏEZ&i-iïüi:
Windsor—ar.........
W indsor—dp........
Falmouth..............
Shaws Bog Siding. 
Mount Denson...
Hantsport.............
Avon port..............
Horton Landing.. 
Grand Prc............

MME:
K KNT VILLE —ur..
SS" ,,v-
Gum bridge 
Wulcrvillc. 
Berwick... 
Aylesford. 
Auburn....
“BBT:::
Middle»

Udlel 
wrenoetol 
nulise ... 
idgoto

*7 25 7 K1 .355might al! b ■ ehavgi'd.’’
An--.:h i 1 • went away and left Bundy 

I t - lb -i'.t i -.i n>bme.
th- empty hearth long after 

. i . iis strength, and only 
i ue ,v moon shone upon him 

;’.-d ayiiust his own obstinacy.
. ii-ig. when he lit a new 

... - his sister, and asked
it v • i the home that she had 

!.ri.;'u i id pleasant, for them 
: id finished the letter ho 

, and placed it on the 
d * for a week, until 

his friend was away and

7 50 425TO BTJ1T
JSMtEaSSs
system.

YOlmo vrÆii SMi
make them rv^uinv.

For f. ! • V'v all d;r?r;ista, cr will bo sent upon 
receipt 1 1 d \ v box), by addressing

. If ft. I.T AMS' MED. CO.
lirockville. 9nt.

8 07 :
8M 4M8 17

l-URNITURE ■ *‘J1° 6 001! -
"838 9 30 6 Idh
8 Jo 
8 47

9.... 6 20 rpo lie sold at Public Auction, by the 
JL Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

his deputy, in front of the Court House, at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, on

*10 05The subscriber acting as agent for Messrs. 
Runeiman, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fers th? public

527
■

962

1
10 25 

*10 45 
*10 55

11 15 
11 26

11 40 
1155

• 12 25 
*12 40 
*12 50

5 43'in p: Hx

Extra Value MONDAY,
the 16th day of January, A.D. 1893

11 00TO MY CUSTOMERS. 1^9 35 
9 41
9 55

10 10 
10 20 
*10 25
10 30 
10 37
10 50
:i"05
11 12 
1122 
11 37

i*ll 45 
I 11 58

in all the Furniture to be found in the 
Ware rooms. U embraces Parlor and Bed
room Suites and a General Assortment of 
Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may be found

3
i 1,0

!u* j v tv- . ub>
AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON,

all the estate, right, title, interest,, claim 
and demand of the above named Defendant 
at the time of the recording of the said 
judgment, or since, of, into, or out of all 
the following lots, pieces, or parcels of 
land, bounded and described as follows;—

All thui certain piece or lot of land 
situate and being on the North Mountain, 
in the County of Annapolis, bounded as 
follows:—Beginning at a stake anil stones 
on the cross road next to lauds owned by 
William Edward Messenger, thence easter
ly along said road forty rods, thence south
erly one hundred ami twenty rods to, a 
stake and house until it strikes lend owned 
by Daniel Messenger, thence westerly forty 
rods until it strikes aforesaid Messenger s 
line, thence northerly along the said line 
one hundred and twenty rods to the place 
of beginning, containing thirty acres more 
or less. ’

Also, all that certain other piece or lot of 
land situate and being on the North Moun
tain, aforesaid, bounded as follows:—Be
ginning on the south east corner of land 
owned by Peter Johnstone, on the North 
Mountain, aforesaid, and on the north side 

! of the road, and thence runs westerly along 
said road about forty rods, until it conies 
to the road leading to the Bay of Fundy, 

northerly along the east side of the 
said Bay road, measuring forty rods, to a 
stake, thence easterly the com non course 
of the Wilmot line about forty rods until it 
comes to the west line of the said Peter

“ Don’t be too hard on mi. P. ’ v;. 
said. “I love Herrick, and 1 am i

c me won't you, j

* ■You have helped to sustain the NO CREDIT 
SYSTK M during the past year; anil in token 
of my friendship and gratitude, and ;dso to 
promote future trade on the same principle, I 
propose to make

Lav smarry him. You’ll forgiv 
brother?”

She threw herself into his arm 
bed like a child. But the siij.pii 
Tears had not touched Bundy, - i ! - 
grown uncommonly hard an-’ i ' 
pression there that Nancy had a 
tore in her life, for he had 1». .. 3

1;, v with his own hands.
! i. i idy found htr sitting at 

V. Lit ,be baby at her breast.
uvlvs.-ly on the table,

1 45 
*1 55

Parlor Suites, in plush, from $40 to $75.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Develle 

Glass Mirrors, complete,
Aiuitjue Oak Dining-room set ts, $45 to $80 

from $18 to $20.00

4m &
Evory Customer

purchases goods 
ow and Holidays, the 
be determined by the

2 15
A Christmas Present, who 
at my^uon- 
value of t lie

$05.00
do.ii between u 2 55wS:::be ready; present, to 

amount purchased.
My stuck of CHRISTMAS GOODS is complete 

ami comprises all kinds of
;h 1-abj, down, and came 

r anus about his neck, 
1: Uni God that he had

3 15Side Boards, 3 30,.d N
ui"nRTDBElTAHLIKrG. Ti hi-:: ... 1 S 12 if

■ I-2?,5
FANCY GOODS subscriber for 

he is now in a 
to give his

As has been the custom of the 
years past, he begs 
better posit ion thaï 
personal attentio 
ness, and is able.to fur 
Caskets and Trimmings.

4 20 
1 45good and kind to her, ami wii 

up and saw his face now, 
from him, and he opened hts 
lowed her to slip away from him ‘ ‘

“ Herrick is a gambler,” b. . - .ul, \!
Y u mu-u j f*

1 Anxapui.ib — ar.thatto t 
■ b<fir Crockery. Plush Goods, Books, clc., etc. 

Pica < rail and -n for In <. mur before, to give 
attention to the ‘Undertaking busi- 
is able to furnish all kinds of Collins,

I*. M.b -me again, Bundy pray* 
slio v. n the way to strike 

i who had made him live so 
girl that was all he caved 

i : \v-ld.
i ii t; il.-; h id ht.-n vet y great for this 

yo-iug in i il just when all the old
I, ■ • !: i l i->*m‘ Lack into Bundy’s life

as ii \ -’to. be taken away
1 • days he had watched

i iu Burke brought a woman 
. iu, ! ; • i .die cure of her little

G,

II fll)'hicks. Geese, 
Apples, Oats.

Turk»WANTED
K . B i'lrkd it $iJ. B. REED, Agent,

i ir A Shantytown Sinecure.

Mrs. O’Hare—Faith, tis an ilegant job me 
man has, now, Mrs. McClune. Tis a night 
watchman he is.

Mrs; McClune—And how iu the wurrold 
do you call that an ilegant job Mrs. O’Haret

Mrs. O’Hare—Why, he sleeps all day, an’ 
that saves his board: and he works all night— 
an’ that saves his lodgin’!

Traveller (trying to write his name 
hotel register)—This is a historic hostelry, 

•I believe?
Host (proudly)—Yes, sir, one of the oldest 

in this section, sir.
Traveller—So I supposed—from the pens.

Cumso—Here’s something very sweet in 
the newspaper.

Mrs. Cumso—Is it a poem? Oh, read it to 
me, please, dear!

Cumso (reading)—Twenty pounds of gran
ulated sugar for §1.

—“ The man I wed must be handsome, 
brave, noble; he must have no bad habits, 
and must love me devotedly.” “ But, my 
dear, that is impossible, you know; quite 
impossible.” “Why?” “ Because there is 
only one such man in all the wide w orld, 
and he is going to marry me.”

—“Money talks, my boy, money talks,” re
marked Mr. Gotrox. Ntrange, though, with 
the amount of talking it does,” commented 
young Arduppe, “it so seldom gives itself

—He—Can you keep a secret?
She—Certainly I can.
lie—Then I’d like to tell you that I want 

to get married.
She—You don’t say so!
He—Yes, and I don’t want anybody but 

you to know' it.

, i h MRS. WOODBURY. 231 ir September 7 th. 1891. GOING EAST'.
15quietly, “and he isn’t square, 

choose between us, and now , right hut
There was not a semblant-.' of ;i tear in

BRIDGETOWNKINGSTON VII.LAG K.
: s- 'A.M. A..M. P.M.
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■ v ■'■ JUST ARRIVEDthe girl’s eye*, but she stf'ch-1 
hands to him and dropped 
and the parson came to lv r -1 b 1 • ! i 

of her hands in one o: J.i .

%EhbleB, Works
A XNA1*< I.tH dp
RoumUnl! -----
T upper vil Its........
Broigetown ....
1 ‘anulibc.............
l,.i u vnei town.. 
MiilûIrion ar. . 
Midtheion dp. 
Wilinot.... 
Kingston

ih i wick...
\\ uivn ilir 
( ’ambridge 
t old brook

Ki:x

V- -

%4 J. -w. ROSS’ 1 43
“ You sec, Bundy,” he . ti ',

If she is m. l ing a v..
mm

uliitti.her knees to you. 
take is this the way to :r 8 15, ; i i - came, and in a moment 

h . 1. -d for the parson, 
: v. n in the town and

■ • ' ; for it was Sunday, and 
preach the faith to the

LAKCK STOCK OF

THOMRS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

thence8 57m GOAT ROBES, FUR MATS,w rong. Remember she h;i- t
If you turn her out, she. will Lv 

“ No, she will not be alone.
“ she can go to Herrick. Lbv s •>.- 
marry her.”

“And this,” said Mail: iy “D y 
sister. The little girl 
brought up as you would y-nu o.-.n «

But Bundy stood as a man <-f , -
his lips seemed to have lost ii.<* p ' ' : . :

9 10 
9 iu 
9 55 

*10 0»
10 20 

;00 IU 35
' rl H IK)

11 15
o' 1 1 26
- 11 JQ 

ii l »
,»:t. *ii 5o *3

6 5-’ 12 20

.1 Bun
•y:,.i i i,

Direct from Manufacturer’s.
John-ton’s Und, and thence southerly along 
the said Peter Johnston’s west line to the 
place of beginning, containing by estimation 
ten acres, more or less 

Also, all that certain piece or parcel of 
wood land lying and being on Granville 
Mountain, hounded as follows:—Beginning 
at the south-west corner of land occupied 
by William Henry Messenger at a stake 
and stones, thence westerly along the top 
of the mountain (so-called» at right angles 

5 00 lo ^ H»-nry Messenger’s west line a
-jll ^ y- distance of live chains and seventy-five

8 07 *... ' links to a stake at the south-east corner of
land owned and occupied by 1*. Chesley, 

common course of

;irv 3 25 
3 ASWilliams!1 

ville 
Vutfv ilh

and manufacturer of Po .:\tAlso .Large Stocksaid the parson ; but 
.lv wli'ji across the horse’s 

• -! I :• f"l‘ :i tluuib-fool.
L'n i. i -.it • ii. night the parson sat by 

it h ; : 1 not know him, although 
po':. !iis name and that 

-iy. 'i'.'i-' > I night breeze that 
iilvv, fviu! th !•..'»••; : .ins gently stirred the 

. i,i he s!;glv. rustic accentuated
lit ; ;v t o .,.) where she lay.

. • iv, n tin v heard the sound 
1 b. .iting hi the hard trail 

’■ .i- i: Burke appeared at the 
■ ; Bundy and the latter

W
ay-Monuments, Tablets, j 

Headstones, &c.
j Also Monuments in Red Granite, 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

341 .U.
Sleigh Evils, Whips, Horse 

Rugs, Lap Rugs, &c.
Prc ...
Lmdink

On

A x on port . .
Hants port.......
Mount Denson 
Shaws Bug Sid 

ihnoul Ii 
NX INIJSOH- HI*
Wi.xu.soti dp 
Thrtc Mile l'l
KIlviVl’J1 
Stillw

i:-a\ « i Bank 
U indsor June. ;>i 
Wind -or June, dp
Rock) Like.......
Bedford . . 
Rockingham 
Richmond 
ll.ll.tt ax ar

1
i: mThe Farm Dairy in Winter.

W-l.'vl i
mg

fzi--:speech.
The girl rose to her feet and it i; ■ - • '

her bonnet that lay on tin* t . ’ 
cd alone to walk to the

7 o: 4 :«i! T
hint rsi: Tin: itchen fan TRY for a 

MILK ROOM.i»: 12 .Vi 4 p> 
1 20 1 43ALSO— GraDle St, Mïfton, N. S.TRUNKS ANO BAGS, The houswife. v. Uo expects to make but

ter this winter fn>:o milk and cream set iu 
the kitchen pantry will not have any better 
“ luck” than heretofore in securing a good 
saluablv article. If one lias not an especial 
milk and butter room for winter use, it will 
pay to add such an apartment to the dwell
ing, even though the quantity of milk is not 
large. No great outlay is necessary, but 
the setting aside of : me room in the house 
for this purpose is g orally all that is re
quisite. It is imperative that the atmos
phere /.f the kiicl't ». should have no access 
to tlv -L.iry i o- - . It is safe to say that in 
two-third of the farmhouses throughout 
the land, wi;-.: v inter butter making is 
pracni-i -1 on a mall sale, this vital point is 
utterly ignored.

In seeking kitchen warmth, kitchen odors 
are admit; d, and the pans of milk resting 
on shelves i i the pantry, or even above the 
cooking :■..! , . are repeatedly charged with 

dit i e. This is
one of tlv greatest'drawbacks to successful 
winter butt* king; but better knowledge 
of the .-«;1 i . - »uId reform the bad prac
tice. TL ■ i : "in in which the milk is to be 
set fur butler making purposes should be 
ventilated by some aperture in the ceiling, 
and the U per. • me should not be subject 
to t v. tin - "t Lv i and void. From 50 to 
(JO d jiv. is g--oil" temperature. The 
ftiilkronm slv-vdd I so entirely separate 
from tlv living apartments that no vitiated 
air can enter L. If ensilage or roots are 
fed to the v \. :, the milk should be aerated 
as soon as draw n Lo i xpvl the foreign odor.

In striving to have the cows comfortable 
do not make the stable s.-> close and warm

r. V, • is -
reached the threshul-1, .Ik to 
walked back a few slops t . : ■ • - 

“Good-by, Peter,” sin*
Bundy did not an.-.v r i.- r, 

iioeonscionsly in front of him, is ir or
___ thoughts had Waadered v.-i y far t:

little room and the girl and tin* p.u on hat 
stood beside her.

:>
N. 1$.—Having purchased the Stuck and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering j 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.

AT LOW PRIVES. •ar.
dp. 8 2 5 2 35 5 30

8 50 :t 05 6 53
340 GU0

i i Hvd, thence northerly the 
- lines along the said B. (’Lesley’s east line a 

distance of twenty chains, eighty-seven 
( . ; links, to a stake and stones, thence easterly
«i.-’ ^ jo Jj.*j . at right angles to sai-1 line, the aforesaid 

\f,~ distance, five cfiaius and seventy-five links 
1" 1 30 6 30 to the said William Henry Messenger’s west

x. „ ,.     | . line to a stake and stones, thence southerlyN. B. i r.i.ii t are ruu on l..i>tfrn Manuard , . ,, .. ■
j Time, one hum added will give Halifax time, along the said W illi.nir Henry Mtssvngt
j Trains i m daily. Sundaj excepted. * Inch- west line to the pla^e of beginning, cou- 

late.-. tli.it train- - tup on!) when signalled, or taining by estimation twelve acres,
privilege.

Train -if the Cornwallis Valley Branch leave j and appurtenances thereto be longing. 1 lie

J". W. ROSS.
Bridgetown, March 19th, 8V.

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO
24 tfBridgetown, Xuv. 22nJ, 1x92.

•i blight if the train in on 
pit son heard; and then 
ivid walked to the side 

•Xu nay lay, and stooping 
! 1 i i • : .: i lie forehead.

. , u -on,” he said, “just one

îLtife JOB WORKThey left him there as he 
minutes later, when the) drove iy i ; i , 
parson’s gig they saw him through t! i 
way, standing in the same , ! 
looking in the same 'din ;i ■ : : •
drove quickly- by for they .v i 

.eyes without meaning in ti: :n.
There was no parson that : :

church at New Boston -hut t . > m

common occurrence, for it often hupp n i ,«
that he was delayed on the ru id : ,1a 
congregation had waitv-i sum 
left the church and vent 
homes, or wandered - ii < \ . i
pairs to see the sun - L in ;
capped Rockies. There was : • at
Bandy knew the parson i i 1 : i
and it was several day- 
the ranch.

But some time before hi \ 
news of the marriage of X; y Bv .
Caleb Herrick had reached A".. Ji
had been eagerly discussed i* all i 
in every house and tav. : ,i.

It was said that on Sin d q. 
to the Mirror Palace at Meknu- 
tbrown suddenly open, m, p
stalked in. Ii was the firs : L J ;
son had ever been known
place in that county, ami 
playing regarded it as an i.;

^~<»f *'heUl~r*Lf-Ti1, - v. j • - . -
took off their hats, while <-• 
cursed the parson for a m ! 1 
inihind their cards. B ; : : 
paid no heed. He w-aike 1 dir - : 
lick, who was dealing at a i.uo !•*, •-
said he must see.him on:side, am!
When the green baize d> - ni - a
the two men the game w . n. ■! Lv
house profited, for tlv v
seemed uneasy, and attempted • i
tliîir nerve with long drinks -a iA - -
w hiskey.

The three drove to the !. !. !:■ t t ! -
parson -married Naivy ! t 
'wiTli che proprietor a:.-l h p -r
witnesses.

1’lie same night tlv p 
and jogged slowly over t ! n, 
j.'ext town. He continue-!-i 
work he had begun a»'J. ?!:<•. p 
Boston failed to notice » y t-i i-; Li
er hiB mode of life except till : : ■ • 1.
his dinner every third - v . 
half-way house iivtea-1 » f ’ th L 
ranch.

Ï •
s?

IN A I.T. TH K LATEST STYLES.
Vill mi

m
We have increased facilities for turning out Bent

! nil'll"1'
daily at in.40 a in. and 3.10 p.m.. 
i\ s an extra trip i- made to eon

same having been levied upon under an 
execution issued on a judgment in the 
above cause, duly registered for more than 
one year.

Terms : Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale* remainder on delivery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sh rill

L •Oil Meet 
pres* from Halifax, 
t p.m.. for Cunning and

ixK\. r a - vcnvnt on the steps of 
- . The slurs twinkled and 

fr-'i-i the I'Lek sky, and there was no 
. i !\ ha ting of the hoofs 
j. -xv far off towards tile

uing
fileFIXE WORK ing Kent \ at 0.5»

Kin
Trams of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 

• Middeton at 2.05 p.m., for Bridgewater 
m nburg.

! t !;.• lit t J i SfmutHxmm. —such as— : leave 5 
! and Lu 

Train Western ties RailwayNOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,

: i.i-l t oIt IMessrs. ROOP & SHAW
MIDDLETON, N. S.

di : :
II. lil t J JLES, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 

County, Solicitor for Plaintif,
I. daily .1 ui 1: i i iiiLe to be a father to her 

,’ ! Bundy. “ The farm,
. y ; . « J oil bless you and

lay. Wed : 1 Fri y at 1.1 sMEMO. HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS.

the Y tl hif The woman from Boston.—Miss Bacon: 
Do you think it is worse for a woman to 
smoke cigarettes than a man? Miss Mc
Kean: I never knew of a woman who smok
ed a man.

'\ i dtT Vccl Bridgetown, De 37512th, A.IX, is: 12.Beg to iumvtinv' to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varie d anil comprehensive line of

Caskets, (offius, Trimmings,
AND ALL orHE It FC UN IS HINDS.

U.i. I Sat <
- Il IPOSTERS,

DODGER | W - .m. -!: 
j Jolm yxvi'

. I- Lutter A. No. 421.1.SJ2.•City of Mu; 
Momlav. Wed

tlo” 1. s St
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICK El’S,
ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETC.

: : ■ .md the railroad there
: i ii- L 1!-lit i ing, for the water 

. .tv< s,' and then hurls it- 
:.s, i.rl the noise of it is 

— 111i - sticam is "a bridge 
iT'nu antj unsafe even when 
i lowest ebb; but that 

i lie hioun tains had lash -

B ib l Prid
y IN THE SUPREME COURT,I AJ. ipol; i:

i< ,po!i T Tl.Aft ful-b Digl : Annapolis, S.S.Ii iternational Line !
•

Portland and Bo.-t 
leaves St.
V - -t port, J

—He (angrily) — “ Look at this bill!: 
Eight en dollars for perfumery—for mere.- 
odors that fade away forever.”

She (calmly)—“Gone to meet the cigar 
smoke from the $40 worth of cigars you have, 
consumed since the 1st of January.”

it.Parties ixiptiving their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at nr»; : reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.

Job M d: Frid;
i-

whuh i
for T

Umtb .»ud -I' Between RICHARD IX BEALS, by 
Edwin IX Baker, under Power 
of Attorney,* Plaintiff,

—AM)—
J. ( UTHIT BOM LBV and 
ELLEN BOW LB Y, Def’dams.

Choice Lines of Harbo

M ■
Fort-

T
il York, 

of the Canod
«[

WEDDING STATIONERYMiddleton. Juin- lfiih. 1«9T. 11 tf ^ T 11
italways on hand.

' great fury, and the I £**** 
a f. < i t-f the bridge, 

j- - - tha-. night over the i ^
- ;• R ' lt h.g only the stars

. biil•I' !' mm 1 and It il f. M i‘!lOD’S ; Estimatefi Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

-Ortlers from any part of the Country 
will receive [rompt attention.

l.ul ;
kvLsby the

V>
igh t i 
;».l ions.

\ arious routes on sale —“Barclay,” said the wife of the sick 
man, “here is the Rev. Mr. Goodman, who 
has come to talk to you.” “Did he bring 
anybody to identify him?” inquired the 
bank cashier, feebly.

;To he sold -at Public Auction by the 
K SL-TH!.-UL\>«T‘1M'inafi:“rU,“1St'CrC'l“rS'' S’-vtiffuf lhe-C.mniy of Annapolis or his

j 1). puty, at the American House in Middle* 
| ton, in said County.of Annapolis,*on

W. R. CAMPBELI .\ Ja -:: i ; : us sure as the two men ! 
night must have met j 

r of them was ever

i
A<ldress, Resident Maliugor.I !

mf; ;- {| “MONITOR”. OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S. YARMOUTH S.S. CO.i

■ x! :SATURDAY,
the 14th day of January, A,D. 1893,

that the ar-in .dsi.l become lethargic and 
lose t heir . j petites. The vitiatcij air of a 
close stable will sure y taint the milk. Thel Hawkeye (to cam man at Brunswick Hotel) 

—Take me to the Hoffman House; how 
much?

Cabman (takes blanket from his horse and 
about to start)—$2.

Hawkeye—$2: I’ll give you fifty cents.
Cabman—Well, let ’er go. I don’t want 

to disappoint me horse.

..... r!
v- - -do about the ranch 

In- the I lowers Low and 
ud that blow across the 

tlv window and

(LIMITED.)
■ l
JUJé.

I AT K LEV UN <V VI.UC K IN THE FOKENOuX,

J Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
, sale made herein, dated the 12th day of 

I December, A. 1X 1892, unless before the 
! day of sale the amount due and costs 
j paid to the plaintiff or into court.

All the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the said defendants 
and which they had therein at the time 
they made the mortgage herein foreclosed, 
and of all persons claiming or entitled, by, 
through or under the defendants, of, in and 
to all that certain piece of land, situate, 
lying and being on the north side of the 
road leading to Torbrook, and bounded and 
described as follows

CM m SEE SIS! A! :- Ar. health of consumers i threatened by the use 
of such dis»F d milk, and it will also im
part ns l id character to butter and cheese. 
I)o not ! ,vv the drop in the floor at the 
rear - t tin- - o\v.-- too close to their heels. A

V of ; hi .1 !! Norway Pinelioi - uid v. hen he comes back
1 HAVE OPENED,

in the store recently occupied 
by A. D. CAMERON,

»fv -i: ; \ . i- to the cottage.
:»•-••••' i;xr -ii now, much ol ‘er, 

i New Bos!on much wiser,

A V

1 The Shortest and Best Route between; cramped p siti n invites al>ortion, and is 
otherwise detrimental to tire health of the 
animal. Supply ndlk cows iu w inter with 
bedding of eitl.er shavings or straw, else 
their food will not have its full nourishing 
effect.—George E. Newell.

XNyrup, !/ Nora Scotia and üiiitei States,f• ■ b • vh-», iht-v think, showed his I \
' when he gave up j j«SfggiSgK 

i ::rot-ert:.c3 c: other

—Bet He Took the Hint.—He—“ Buw- 
chilly it is to-night. I could hug up to a 
stove I feel so cold.” She-^‘ Is that so? 
Why I’m so warm I feel just like a stove.”

The Finest Assortment of Goodsvirt'ixs of the Pine l 
;ug and expectorant 
rai herbs and barks.

\
and hver,:. a farmer. — /far/,.erf TI1E QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 

tween Yarmouth and Boston. Sled steamer
o tuer pecto

/« PERFECT CURE FOR -
I GOCJGHCj AND COLDS !

] i.-opert ever placed upon the market.
A New, Choice and Carfully-seleeled

»- “BOSTON”
StOCk of G"ROOkiRIESe \ after o.-i* LXitli, Will leave Yarmouth for Bos- 

An Excellent Line of j

CANNED GOODS. I
j making ( lose connections at Yarmouth with 
! 'F. C. Railway unci coach lines fur all parts of 
! Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 

plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
i States, and form the most pleasant route bc- 
I tween above points, combining safety, com- 
j fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 

steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada,
I and to New York via Fall River line and New 
: York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., W. 
& A., and N. S Central Railway agents, or to 

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

YV. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treas. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 16th, 1892.

’ LU NG G IL il AS ES. Ob N mate coughs which 
r-r;i '! cthe*. reiy its yield promptly to this 

; pleasant piny :,yrup.
i nSites, zro, AND SOC. PER BOTTLEé

T r.ee Practical Points.
jMiin's: Dt, Burdock Blood 

! ••:>•»{.•. by acting promptly 
. :i.ii iTi 1 bowels. 2nd, 

. ‘ ■ ' . : : cures bad" blood by
i--i ion combined with its 
i -\ iii: powers. 3rd, Bnr- 

s ul! diseases arising 
: i. • • <1, such as const ipa- 
'5■'-n-.'--, dizziness, scro- 

ing their cause as shown 
; amis of indisputable re-

Tli<?re is one thing about babies,” said, 
a recent traveller; “ they never change.. 
We have girls of the period, men of the> 
world: but the baby is the same self-posses
sed, tearless, laughing, voracious, little hea
then in all ages and all countries.”

—A particular old gentleman, pulling some
thing out of his soup that should not have 
been included among the other ingredients, 
thus addressed the cook—“ Josephine, I 
am much obliged for your thoughtfulness, 
but next time kindly give it to me in a 
locket!”

Among the Poultry.

Ft .v tliii . will keep liens from laying 
sooner than ft - ding exclusively on com.

Generally a place near the city is the best 
for an exclusive poultry business.

Gecic should nut be too fat and yet should 
be fat enough to present a good appearance.

It is not the largest fowl that is the most 
vigorous, but rather the one with bright 
eyes and quick movement.

During the falFand winter it is an import 
ant item to arrange so that the fowls will 
take abundant exercise.

All kinds of poultry will be the better 
for a good shelter during the winter, even 
to the turkeys and guineas.

A pullet that is a hearty eater and has 
never been sick will mature much earlier 
than another not so fortunate.

In counting the cost of keeping poultry a 
good plan is to estimate one bushel of grain 
a year for each laying hen.

Save, the manure. If properly saved and 
composted the droppings from fifty' fowls 
will furnish hill fertilizers for two acres.

A cross of the Wyandotte with the Lang- 
shans will give the yellow legs wranted by 
the market and at the same time retain the 
quality of flesh peculiar to the Langshans.

Sulphur for the ncsts^vhitewash for the 
houses, kerosene for the perches, exercise, 
pure air and a variety of food for the fowls 
arc the secrets of successful management.

One cheap w-ay of making the poultry 
house w arm is to paste papers on the inside, 
using flour paste and putting the paper on 
two or three layers thick. Then whiten 
thoroughly.

With a good range, plenty of water and 
comfortable quarters it is comfortably easy 
to raise ducks or geese. They are hardy, not 
usually infested w ith vermin, and will large
ly take care of themselves.—St. Louis 
Republic

Beginning at a willow tree on the town
ship line between Wilmot and Annapolis, 
on the north side of the road leading to 
Torbrook and running north on said town
ship line twenty nine rods or until it strikes 
lands owned by Andrew Parker, thence 
west at right angles twenty-two iods, 
thence south parallel to the aforesaid town
ship line until it strikes the said Torbrook 
road, tlv tlv course of said road to

-ntaining four

: SOLO of *IL DKUODI8TS. A Splendid Display of

CROCKERY WARE,
in all the latest designs, 

and a fine selection of GLASSWARE that 
will suit the taste of the most fastidious.

* !•

/K
m

Confectionery M Xmas Novelties.
k>MÈ.

the place - . 
acres, be the same i .uiv

Together with all and singular the ap
purtenances.

Terms: Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

H. RUGGLES, of Bridgetown, 
Annapolis County,

Solicitor for Plaintiff.

My Goods have been obtained from the most 
reliable houses in Canada, and are warranted • 
to be fresh and first-class in every particular.

Motto: Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Inspection invited. Satisfaction guaranteed

K of Liniments.
........G. Pain Kill
must be one that 
That one is East 

1 by the testimo- 
Hundrcds as

But in Bundy himself G -y ; 
eut man. He no longer cav; u !;

tl!
[| -t'

i.1 I- THE

Mbrmo central hotel
—“ Pat, Pat, you should never hit a man 

when he kAlow u!”
“ Begobs, what did 1 work so hard to get 

him down for?”

11 1 ita game of cards or u talk, <d . 
stove. Indeed, it w as very ^ 1 lorn : it 1, 
visited the town at all. . i. il BURPEE E. CHUTE.East India Liniment 

ii a year, and have 
tie. far stipe- 
i kill< rs. etc., 
I doubt, what 

g of all t^e Uni- 
■ in the liou<o." 

Ri vwick. 
t satisfactory, go

il y
■ Vi j r,
J* j Jj

11 : J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff of A nnapolis County. 

December 12th, 1892.

buy provisions or some»hi: for no- 
farm. While he had alw i) -' bv ;. ; . i
quiet manners, he now had i. 
and it was said that he h v! 1 . i

Deccember 1st, 1891. 35 lyP
(HEA1> OF QUEEN STREET,)1- he:1 JOHN A. KIMBALL.

Reuralgia of the Heart! Chronic Dyspepsia! 
Awful Constipation ! Fheumatism !

CURED BY
tiRODER?S SYRUP

th “ The house is freezing dear,” said Jones, 
“ And may I make so l>old 

As to inquire the reason w hy?”
His W’ifey quickly made reply:

“ The cellar isn’t coaled.”

Scientific American 
Agency for

fUSmB
CAVEATS, 

trade marks, 
design patents 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

37 5iBRIDGETOWN, NOVA SGOTIA, 
OTILL maintains the high reputation 
kJ enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patioas to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class iu all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

Go: tl
J >K 1 ICARRIAGESl il if

hwhich means that his i , i i
was at an end, and bin mind !:.ul 
the stiMe of an old man w ho hut ai;. 
for the last day.

Burke sometimes walked our m !:

i J| t-.r,i * Citors -The value of
fi rtiii/--.' depends less oa what it 

f 11 ; ■ i - i -1 - -. : X ou G. oil ft rtifity it makes 
avii iid . Most farmers who have- used 
mim nil l-.-iiiiiz-i.s, especially phosphates, 
foi ;. - : i- -d y va.- i fi-ive a lot of turns tide 
fern!;:y s;ur<-Î ia their soils. An appliua- 
li1 i- of -.-'i t.-,. y in the season t-iay do as 
n i u - : 11 good foi- a year or two as the more 
co.-r.ly ferl iliz- r I hey have been accustomed

CONSISTING OF

Phaetons, Jump Seats,Saint John, N. B., October 11,1892. 
T • t OnomiitDv" rrsiA Cuke Co., Lt’jj.

1 -i....: I, J. ha _A. Kimball, of the City
of in U: Province of New Brunswick,
ui. . :. r. do suivtnuiy declare that :

ninot s])vak m too high praise of 
onders that Grod ’r’s Botanic Dys- 

p. ia. Syrup has work- d in my case. It 
:m an act of justice as well as 

8 H £b duty for me to tell the public 
through you just w hat your remedy has 
done for-me. I am 45 years of age. My 
life during the past 23 years has never 
EEEti Frt^E FROM SUFFERING UNTIL
no tv. Since I began to take groder's 
Syrup ; Lia8r\CHnoNicN:u- 
RALGiA Bt.! S'" iJr of the heart of 20 
years STAtfOiNG has entirely disap
peared. My distress from severe 
constipation.has been an.unending 
tort * for the past ten years, but your 
rbm dy is fast restoring healthy action 
of the ’ nnaeh he and bow
els. l.iivnrna- 1 6 B tism of 
long-standing has cea°ed to trouble me. 
I am no "T^n^er a gloomy, melancholy 
dyspeptic. There is no ache or pain 
in an)' part of my body. My food di
gests readily and causes ine no distress 
whatever. Your medicine is the first of 
the hundreds I have tried that has given 
me any relie f. 1 run ready to answer any 

"inquiry c nmem*.. this 4** ■ ■ q jj* 
statement; for I firmly Ib

• hi^ktve in Greders Syrup and desire 
otitcr sufferers to obtain help as I have. 
It will cure them as it has cured me.

As Advertised.

“I thought you advertised that you were* 
selling out at cost,” growled the customer, 
throwing down the required 25 cents for a 
small package of note paper.

“Yes sir,” replied the stationer, briskly. 
“ Thai’s right. We referred to our postage 
stamps. Want any?”

OPEN ANDTOP BUGGIES,his old friend, but In- al way -, tunv. l 
in a bad humor, and compl u.. 1 (hat i i 
friend was nota fit oompani -H to . ay-m , .uni 
that a visit to a man on a sick-bed was p i- 
tively agreeable as compared wi.lt a call 
Bundy. He also told sad tales of how 1 !.. 
ranch had run down, how the in s- ; 
illgroomed, and how weed- 'vér
in the garden, and the rooms in th • h • 1 
were no

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. Democrats and Delivery Wagons,29
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ON THE CELEBRATED
idumje; GEAR,

at prices that are WAY DOWN.
/

REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 
Warranted.

W C. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON.

growing up
Liked a Margin.—Old Lady (excitedly) 

—When is the train tp New’ York due?
Ticket Agent—Itf two hours and forty 

minutes.
Old Lady (with a sigh of relief)—I am so* 

glad I am not to late.

, ... , , ---Tin promptness with which Ayer’s
longer bright and cheerful 1 ml; in: ('|, ,-ry l’< • .ml stops, a hacking cough and 

as they were before Nancy went to li . i iadm. refteshiu-.'sleep is something mar-
:1 never fails to give instant relief, 
• ’ 1 ■ u r.:t -• t of throat and lung

1' lv, :i?vl i- iho best remedy for whooping
IMPERIAL SAMUEL LEGGMertons.

For Bundy had become as a hermi'.. 
interest and ambition had gone out of hi.-- 
life with the girl who had left him. Hr 
said he would never sec her or hear her voici

Fire Insurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

P. C. MELÔNSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

^ÆI3DX>3LETO^T COIKILTEIR. 
Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to, and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on- hand complete lines of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

WATCHMAKER,

POST OEFICE BUILDING.
jKeep it on Hand.

Sirs,—I always keep a bottle of Hagyard’s : 
Yellow Oil for cuts, sprains and bruises. 
The folks at the holse use it for almost - 
everything. I know it to be a good medi
cine, it is an excellent mollifier for cracked 
or chapped hands.

Xv- vy year a layer of the sea, fourteen 
f°c 1 (!*i--k, ia taken up into the clouds. The ESTABLISHED 1803.again. She had brought dh-gr <-,- vpou her 

self and her family; and the farm, which 'viuch la tlir ir burden into the land, and 
was to have been hers, w as only useful l , the wat r conu s down in rain upon the
to grow enough truck whevcliy he could ! fiel-l- to flow back through rivers.
support life. When he died, it should go t<- ------------------
the man who first claimed it. '*' ‘u n ^u‘ krain is weak, the nerves tm-

Every one knew that Nancy li;ul manic! r '! 1 ‘uh out °î,or^er, K. D.

against, her brothers wishes-, and through Company, New Glasgow, N. S. 
that she had justly brought tbe-reward upon 
herself. They were not very particular 
about men in that part of the country, but 
Herrick was not honest, and they could uo, 
stand that.

It was not long after the marriagei th t 
reports came to New Boston of trouble he 
tween Herrick and his wife. Bur the 'mod

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

£1,200,000.
- £1,631.015.

rAGENTS :
Edw. Ruggles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.S. 

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S.

Watches Cleaned - From 50 to 75 cts. 
Waltham Mainsprings 75 i-
Cleaning and New Spring $1.25

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

/ Bridgetown, Dec. 5th, 1892.

■wFISH! FISH! —The more comfortable you make your 
horses the more work will they be able to 
stand. A horse that h^s to lie on the hard 
floor all night will be as tired in the morn
ing as when he was put into the stable in 
the evening after the day’s toil. — Western 
Rural.

—An excellent way of testing tea is to- 
put a teaspoonful of it in a glass of water and ^ 
shake it thoroughly. If the tea is pure the 
water will lie a clear amber tint, but, if 
adulterated, strongly colored.

I will purchase delivered at Port George, 
or at Annapolis, during the season, -<PALFREY’S 36 5i

Codfish Haddbck 
Hake and Pollobk.CARRIAGE SHOP- Dr. Onylrr says:—Charles Wesley did 

ill. I V fr r Civ i-1 will"» he sang “ Jesus, lover 
;jof my soul ” than if he had written fifty 

of theology," That hymn is a vol- 
nmo pi Methodist theology in itself.

CHRISTMAS
—Delicate children find a wonderful tonic 

and in vigorator iu Pnttner’s Emulsion of 
God Liver Oil and Hypophosphites. Its 
pleasant taste and ready digestibility espe
cially adapt it for their use. All the lead
ing physich^^rescvibe it.

—AND— (Kentch Salted, not dried.) j
for which I will pay the highest (market 
cash prices. At Port George app 

ELIAS WOODY

The Plain Truth
Is good enough for Hood’s Sarsaparilla— 
there is no need of emliellishment and sensa
tionalism. sSinjply what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story of its merit. If 
you have never realized its benefits a single 
bottle will convince you it is a good luedi- 

.

And I make this f-leran declaration conscicn- 
tior.sly believing the same to bo true, and by 
viitue^of the ** Act respecting cxtru-judicisi

1 )ono and declared at die City of St. John, in the 
province of New Brari«wk-k, tliiri 11th <lny of 
October, A.D. 16u2.

JOHN A. KIMBALL.

REPAIR ROOMS. SANTA CLAUS HAS ARRIVED AT
Iy to
YjOBTH.

THOS. S, WHITMAN. Central Book StoreCorner Queen and Water Sts.
A ; limait is often needed to nourish 

pie only said, “I told you to,” at d nod- aud stvvii*;ih. ii the tools and to keep the
hair a natural culm-. Hall’s Hair Rcnewcr

rpiTE subscriber is prepared to furnish the

1 Bouie.

yg (a a ûrat-cliwe uiowier.

Annapoltorr June 7th, 1892. —lu valida or delicate persons

an electri-'

heads with an air of great wisdom!
Ch4.yc that BtuiJy ouitM
J faley it it had uut fit-i a iW

10 Gm AND IS SHOWING Aliie bust luuic fur"tii'. hair...

mmast SPLENDID VARIETY OF GOODS
aultable^fa- “ ”-U as |ou»g.

The highest praise lias bee» wen by 
jfgr their easy, yet cflb 
'NtiVdrurrziats, Price

Potter’s Lini
rife Muiwiwt ernes (Jaigel in Çuwa. Descrip-É : Xà •; Uun.

■mfin, i. .. *MÉÎI;

GOIND WEST.
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